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E S T A B L IS H E D

ACCEPT AND

1875

P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y

DEFEND THE

62 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.60 IN ADVANCE

VOLUM E FIFTY-NINE*

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, N O V E M B E R 2, 1933.

WHOLE NUM BER 3039.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
F o r T h e In d ep en d en t.
A DBOP OF IN K
Say! did y ou e v er r e a lly sto p to th in k
Of th e p o w er t h a t 's h id in a d ro p o f in k ?
W hy a d ro p c a n m a k e yo u a m illio n a ire —>
Or sav e y o u fro m th e e le c tric c h a ir.
Oh, a d ro p o f in k is o f
I t m u st m a k e a re c o rd
I t can tell th e s tb ry o f
A nd se t its a p p ro v a l on

w o n d ro u s w o rth ,
o f e v e ry b irth .
lo v e 's firs t kiss,
w ed d ed bliss.

I t can ta k e a q u a rre ls o m e m a n a n d w ife
And se t th e co u p le a p a r t f o r life,.
D ivorce th em fo r th e g e n e ra l good— ,
W hen life’s re a l m e a n in g is m isu n d e rsto o d .
W hen th e g rim m e sse n g e r c a lls a t y o u r
h o m e—
The g ra n d fin ale t h a t ’s s u r e to com e,
A dro p o f in k s e ts th e fin al seal,
And fro m th is c o u rt th e r e is n o a p p e a l.
M R S: H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G .
D orchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Horace Poley has secured a posi
tion in the new branch store of Sears,
Roebuck and Company, which was re
cently opened in Norristown.
The employees o f the Collegeville
Flag and Manufacturing Company
held, a masquerade party at the Sunnybrook dancei hall, near Pottstown,
on Monday evening. Dancing, games
and refreshments provided a very en
joyable evening for those present.
Prizes were awarded for the best
costumes.
Miss Lillian Schonberger was guest
of honor at a surprise Hallowe’en
party, given in honor of Miss Lor
raine Miller, last Wednesday even
ing.
Sixty members of the freshman
class of Collegeville high school were
guests at a Hallowe'en party given
in the decorated basement of the home
of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller, on Fri
day evening. The evening was spent
in playing games. Refreshments were
served.
Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen,
Mrs. J. S. Miller and Mr. Howard
Keyser were chaperones at thei party.
Little Bebe Quay entertained a
number of her friends at a Hallowe’en
party at her home, Fourth avenue
and Main street, on Monday, evening.
An enjoyable time was spent in play
ing games. Tasty refreshments were
served. .
Mr. Charles Zeigler returned to his
home here from Montgomery hospi
tal last Thursday. Mr. Zeigler is re
cuperating from a broken leg . sus
tained a month ago. while at work at
Ursinus College. He was working on
a sewer excavation when the ground
caved in on him.
Miss Mary Anne McDonald enter
tained a number of her schoolmates
at a Hallowe’en party on Friday
evening", at her home on First avenue.
Mary E. Hess: of Upper Providence,
has been elected vice president of
the Freshman class of Elizabethtown
College, Elizabethtown, Pa. Miss Hess
has also been admitted to the Eliza
bethtown Chapter of Sigma Zeta
fraternity. Miss Hess is a graduate
of Collegeville high school.
Franklin Cassel of Fairview . Vil
lage, has been made a member of the
Sigma Zeta fraternity at Elizabeth
town College. He is. a graduate of
Collegeville high school, class of ’31.
There will be a special meeting of
the Junior Community Club on Thurs
day evening, November 2, in the Fire
hall. All members are asked to be
present as important business is to be
taken up.
The November meeting of the Col
legeville Fire Company will be held
this Thursday evening, November 2,
in the‘-Fire hall.

THE DEATH ROLL
Henry Fryer Kulp, 82, a well-known
resident of Rahns, died Friday after
noon at his home after an illness. Mr.
Kulp was born in Skippack township,
where he resided many years-.
He
later removed to Rahns, Perkiomen
township, where he followed the trade
of carpenter and cabinet maker. He
taught school for a number of years
in Skippack township, and later served
as -a school director in Perkiomen
township for more than 25 years. Sur
viving daughters are: Emma, wife of
Warren K., Schlotterer, of Rahns;
Sarah, wife of Thomas F. Billups, of
St. Petersburg, Florida, and Susie,
wife of George A. Cassel, of Rahns.
A brother, Francis Kulp, of Souderton
also survives. The funeral will be
held Thursday afternoon at 1.30 at
his late residence. Further services
will be held at 2 at Lower Skippack
Menmonite church. Rev. W. O. Fegley, pastor of Augustus Lutheran
church, Trappe, will be in charge. Rev.
Henry M. Johnson, pastor of Lower
Skippack Mennopite church will as
sist. Interment will be at the ad
joining cemetery.
Harry W. Treen, of Trappe, died on
Sunday, aged 65 years.' Mrs. Treen
and one daughter1 survive.
Funeral
on Thursday at 1 p. m. . All services
at the house. Interment in Malvern
cemetery. Charles J. Franks, funeral
director.
Isabella E. Custer, of Evansburg,
died on Thursday, aged 93 years. She
is survived by two- sisters, Misses
Sallie and Annie, -and one brother
Elmer, all of Evansburg. The fun
eral was held on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.
Interment in the Episcopal cemetery.
Funeral director, J. L. Bechtel.
Richard, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Smith, of Graterford, died
Sunday in Montgomery Hospital, Nor
ristown. Interment Monday, in Jef
fersonville
cemetery.
Charles J.
Franks, funeral director.
Augustus M. Espenship, 74, a wide
ly-known Montgomery county cattle
dealer, died early Saturday' morning
at his home ini Lederaeh. Death was
attributed- to a complication of ail
ments incident to old age. Deceased
was bom in Graterford, later moving
to Lederaeh where he resided for 50
years; Besides his widow, Annie, he
is survived by the following children:
Ammon, at home; William, Perkiomenville; Corson, of Lederaeh; Stella,
wife of Harry Hemping, Darby; Flor
ence, wife of Harry Johnson, Norris
town; a brother, Abraham, Phoenixville. A sister, Mrs. Harry Force,
Green Lane. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon in Jer
usalem Lutheran church, Sehwenksville, with interment in adjoining
cemetery.

Charles Speeee, of Phoenixville,
died at Phoenixville Hospital Friday
morning after a lingering illness.
Death was due to complications and
old age. He was in his 83rd year.
Until three years ago, Mr. Speeee re
sided in Phoenixville and was employ
ed as a plasterer. Since that time he
had lived with his daughter and sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hall"
man, Mont Clare. Deceased is also
survived by another daughter, Mrs.
Alvin Landis, and a son, Augustus
Speeee, both of Mont Clare. The fun
eral was held at the late residence in
Mont Clare on Sunday afternoon. In
SURGICAL OPERATION
terment was made in Morris ceme
Dr. Russell B. Hunsberger, well- tery. Funeral director, J. L. Bechtel.
known Collegeville dentist, is recup
erating from a surgical operation for
Angela Neil, 13-year-old daughter
the removal of a gathering on his- of Samuel and Bertha Neil,.of Oaks,
neck. The operation was performed died at her home, Friday afternoon.
by his father, Dr. J. Newton Huns
berger, prominent Norristown phy
Sarah K. Brecht, widow of John E.
sician.
Brecht, died at her home, 926 Mar
shall street, Norristown on Wednes
DRAWN FOR JURY DUTY
day evening, aged 91 years. She is
Among the residents of this locality survived by three children, Mrs. Em
who have been drawn to serve on the ma Weber, George K. Brecht, Esq.,
Samuel
jury for November and December of Norristown, and Dr.
The funeral was
are the following: Mrs. Charles Hilde- Brecht, Manoa.
deitel, Collegeville R. D. 1; Mrs. W. held on Monday, services in the Wor
D. Hallman, Lucon; Mrs. Mary Truck- cester Sehwenkfeiter church at 2 p.
sess, Fairview Village; Jesse W. m. Interment in the adjoining ceme
Kline, Graterford; Francis Shupe, tery. Funeral director, J. L. Bechtel.
Creamery; Florence C. Geyer, Mrs.
William F. Schade of Gwynedd Val
R. T. Shaffer, and Mrs. J. B. Stauffer,
of Skippack; Stella Hallman, Sch- ley, died in the University Hospital,
on Friday evening,
wenksville, R. D.; Adam Hiltebeitel, Philadelphia,
aged 63 years. He is survived by his
Trappe; Albert Kindy, Oaks.
wife. Funeral services were held at
SEWERS FOR THE RED CROSS his home op Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock. Interment in Daretown,; N.
PLEASE NOTE
J. jon Wednesday. Funeral director,
Material from the Red Cross has J. L. Bechtel.
arrived. Sewers- of Collegeville com
munity, and elsewhere, are invited to
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
go to the Fire hall on Wednesday,
November 8, at 10.30 a. m. and bring
Fifteen years ago, when the Armis
sewing machines with them. This is tice was signed, we thought we knew
a very urgent and worthy cause.
who won the war. Many of us are less
MRS. LOUISE YOST, Chairman.
certain today. Indeed there is a grow
ing feeling that the war was not won
by any of the fighting units, no mat
A CORRECTION
In the story in last week’s issue re ter what the treaty of Versailles de
lating to the awarding by court ac clared in its written declaration. Mil
tion of a $24,426 trust fund, bequeath lions of careful and thoughtful people
ed by Reuber Winter, Sr., formerly are convinced that the whole affair
held by the Royersford Trust Com was a terrible mistake and a total
pany to the Montgomery Trust Com loss. Can we prevent another similiar
pany, the address of the beneficiary, mistake? How shall we do it?
Armistice Day will be observed in
Mr. Reuben Winter, Jr., was stated to
be pf Collegeville. This was incorrect connection with the morning worship
and should have been of Royersford. on Sunday morning, November 5th.
The time is 10.35. The Church School
will
meet at 9.30. Young Peoples So
M. E. SUPPER AT EVANSBURG
ciety at 6.45. The Girl’s Missionary
The Ladies Aid Society of the Guild will meet on Thursday evening,
Evansburg M. E. Church will hold a November 2nd, at 7.30 o’clock.
sour krout and baked bean supper on
THE PASTOR.
Saturday evening, November 11, in
the 0. of I. A hall.
TRINITY CHURCH LEAGUE
Over 30 members of St. John’s Re
NORRISTOWN P. M. APPOINTED formed Church, Phoenixville, accom
Dr. James J. Kane, Norristown phy panied Mr. A. B. Klenk, prominent St.
sician, was appointed postm aster a t John’s Sunday school teacher, to
the county seat this week. The phy Trinity Church la st Wednesday even
sician, a veteran Democrat, will suc ing when Mr. Klenk gave a talk to
ceed Joseph B. Hackman, who held the Trinity Churchmen’s League | on
the office for the past three and one- “Stewardship.” Members of St. Lukes
half years. The appointee was recom chapter, Trappe, were also guests.
mended for the post by U. S. District Special music was a feature of the
Attorney Charles D. McAvoy, Demo evening. President Ira Ettinger ar
cratic leader in the county.
ranged the program,

TRAPPE INTERSTATE LOCAL
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

$200,000 WORTH OF ART
AT SCHWENKVILLE EXHIBIT

CODE PROTEST WINS FARMERS ♦w ggsssgsaags8sa5«ssgs«assassa»sass+
24 CENT MILK INCREASE

I

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The Franklin House here was the
A man, believed to be Enoch
B Y JA Y H O W A R D
Work of art, valued in excess of
scene of the Oliver Family Reunion, Yanuskevich, o f Detroit, was struck
Recently the farmers, in the Phila
$200,000 was displayed last week at delphia Milk Shed made a vigorous
when a chicken dinner, vocal and in and instantly killed by a northbound
the Schwenkville high school auditor and organized protest against the new
strumental' selections, and games were
“There he goes!” “Well, why didn’t enjoyed by these people: Mr. and Mrs. Pennsylvania railroad freight train
ium. by the Young Peoples League of milk code: of the Agricultural Adjust
about two miles east of Spring City,
that place.
Harry Williams and family, Mr. and Friday noon.
ment Administration. They objected you shoot?”
Mrs. Hairy D. Oliver and family, Mr.
One of the largest and most valued to the retail price increase; the code in
Almost 700 people were feed at the
There is over $4,000,0,00 worth of
collections o f art'was displayed by volved; the management of the Inter game bagged during the annual gun and Mrs. James Oliver and family, annual chicken supper of the SkipGerald Loeiiger, Schwenkville artist, state Milk Producers Association; afid ning’ season in Pennsylvania by some Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright and fam pack Fire Company last Saturday
who has, among other things, glass the exorbitant profits skimmed off by 500,000 gunners. It is estimated well ily, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Parkerson and evening. Christian H. Bean' was
ware made of the rare Siegel glass, the big milk trust. The protest was over $10,000,000 is spent by these family, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Forney, chairman of the supper committee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Eritwile, Miss The total receipts were $548.96. The
made at a public hearing conducted
at Manheim, near Lancaster.
same hunters for, dogs, , equipment,
Of unusual interes also were the by the A. A, A. The results, of this licenses, etc. Jay 'is one of the nim- Laura Slight and Miss Margaret H. expenses were $92.35, leaving a bal
works of Porter Groff, 17-year-old protest are now beginning to be real rods who never gets anything; but we Oliver, all of Philadelphia.
ance of $456.61.
Souderton high school boy and the ized by the farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Romberger of,
still
think
it
is
worth
the
money.
Four colored freight riders were
The management of the Interstate
valuable collection of paintings of Dr.
Allentown and Mr. Elden Kepler of taken off a freight train at Bridge
has undergone a decidqji change in its
Chevalier, Jackson.
Local hunters on Wednesday morn Harrisburg, were the guests; of Mr. port on Monday morning and arrest
Twlo years were required to make attitude toward the farmers—which ing, the opening day of the small and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and daughter, ed. They were charged with throw
the engraving exhibited by W. K. it is supposed to represent; the books game season, reported rabbits and on Sunday.
ing a fifth companion off the train
Schlotterer, Rahns jeweler and the of the big milk companies were open pheasants plentiful in this section..
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gordon are while it was going about 30 miles an
ed
by
the
Federal
government
and
painting by Hannah Keely, Schwenk
Pheasants are reported plentiful in enjoying /a several weeks visit with hour thru Greenlane several hours be
ville, showing a scene near that their profits revealed;, and finally a a,fl sections this year.
relatives at Logansport,- Indiana.
fore. Altho the negro who was pitch
Perkiomen community is one of many readjustment of some of the. provi
Mr. and Mrs. David Buckwalter and ed off landed on his head he was not
sions
in
the
milk
code
were
announced
beautiful scenes taken from that pic
Altho early reports indicated that
seriously injured. '
CORP. KOONS TRANSFERRED
turesque part of Montgomery county. by the Agricultural Adjustment Ad there would be fewer gunners than family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Their trucks weighed and found to
Mrs. Samuel Tyson,'of New Jersey.
TO BETHLEHEM BARRACKS
The art exhibit was conceived by ministration in Washington.
last year, the last minute rush indi
be heavier than the legal limit, 20
Mrs.
Samuel
Gottshall
accompanied
However,
the
two
main
points
that
cated that the total would be in
Transfer of Corporal Robert W. the Young Peoples league and will
the farmers objected to, according to creased over the 1932 figure of 537,- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hess and Mr. truck drivers, who were halted on
Koons, of the state highway patrol, probably become an annual event.
and Mrs. Ralph Jones to Souderton on Ridge pike, at the Saratoga hill, last
the testimony during the four days 451 in toe state.
Collegeville, to the Bethlehem sub
Saturday
where she was the guest of Week, by members of the state highr
of the protest meetings, (the unfair
station was made effective November CHARGE SKIPPACK YOUTHS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank Long. On Sun way patrol, at Collegeville, were
After Jay got off his little piece
basic-surplus system, and the removal
1.
day
she
visited
Mr. and Mrs. William obliged to unload the excessive pound
of
Dr.
Clyde
King1
as
code
adminis
about
the
gorgeousness
of
the
Perkio
WITH BUNGALOW DAMAGE
At the same time, Patrolman Joseph
age before they were permitted to
Bechtel
of
Vernfield.
trator) will remain in the provisions men valley in its autumn array Editor
Delaney was transferred to the Read
continue their trips. More than 10
James Erlington
and
William of the code.
Sanborn
of
the
North
Penn
Reporter
Mrs.
Andrew
Detwiler
of
Roxboro
ing barracks.
“Zeke” Jenkins, both of Skippack
Milk producers in this section have came back with, “Does it still smell is spending several days at the home tons of coal, 4t was reported, were
Corporal Koons, will be succeeded township, furnished $500 bail for
left behind by the truckers.
of Mrs. Henry Donnell and daughter.
here by Corporal K. L. Budihas, for court on a charge of malicious mis been granted an increase in the price fishy?” :
William Seifert, 28,
Monocacy,
of
milk
as
a
result
of
changes
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer visited
merly located at Stroudsburg. Patrol chief before Magistrate D. A, Wolfe,
A check up of the Hallowe’en
“lone eagle” robber, “got a break”
man J. L. Tressel, formerly at Read Norristown. They are charged with marketing agreement for the Phila pranks committed on “Mischief Night” Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hedrick, on last week in court. Arraigned before
ing, will succeed Patrolman Delaney. destroying property at the summer delphia Milk Shed. An announcement reveals that the one and only gate Sunday.
Judge Harold G. Knight in plead
from A. A. A. officials in Washington
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters guilty court at Norristown, the accus
home of the Rev. William, Barnes stated that milk prices to producers left in Collegeville was not touched.
Lower, Philadelphia, a week ago. The in the Philadelphia area were being This gate is on the property of Jonas and daughter of Reading, visited Mr. ed man escaped with a sentence of one
OIL STOVE EXPLOSION
Lower home is located along the Skip- increased about twenty-four and one- Fisher, corner of Main street and and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer, on Sat year in jail, costs and a $10 fine. “I
IGNITED ARCOLA COTTAGE pack creek east of Eyansburg.
urday.
could easily give you 30 years in the
half cents a, hundred pounds, or Fourth avenue. Probably the young
Furniture and windows were brok slightly more than half a cent a quart. er generation are not so familiar with
Mrs. Henry U. Wismer who had been penitentiary but I am going to give
The Collegeville Fire Company re
sponded to an alarm near Areola on en it is alleged by county detectives, This increase is effective as of Octo the old trick of removing fence gates seriously ill during the past week is you a ‘break’ and hope when you get
Saturday evening. The fire started by four youths in a revenge plot. Wit ber 16.
and window shutters; but they do improving under the medical care of out of jai}, you will go straight,” the
when an oilstove exploded in a sum nesses are alleged to have seen the
These changes include elimination know something about soaping win Dr. Warren Z. Anders. Her daughter, jurist said in pronouncing sentence.
Miss Bertha Wismer of Philadelphia, The depression was blamed as the
mer bungalow on the property of youths. The arrest of two other sus of a six-oent handling charge on milk dow glass.
is spending an indefinite period at her cause for his thefts.
Capt. E. F. Leiper along the east bank pects is expected, •
delivered direct, reducing the country
Well boys, the wife will soon have parent’s home.
of the Perkiomen creek above Areola,
Hearing on exceptions to' the par
receiving station charge from twentyMrs. Blaine Bowers of Royersford tial account filed April 17 by officials
The fire was confined to the oilstove, BASEBALL TEAM BANQUETED two to sixteen cents a hundred pounds the fall house cleaning done afi<!f the
lace curtains up. Then Jay will be and Mrs. Elmer Bechtel of Mingo, of the state banking department in
the carpets and a bed mattress. About
The members of the Collegeville and charging carload freight rates all set to knock ashes around during visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson.
$50 damage was done. The fire was
the defunct Royersford Trust com
instead
of
L.
C.
L.
rates
from
reunder control when, the firemen ar Perky league baseball teami and %the ceiving station to terminal market, the pinocle season. We used to put
A motion picture entertainment will pany was held before Judge Harold
rived. Mr. Leiper’s bungalow was oc officials of the Athletic Association which makes another saving of five to up an argument against the lace cur be featured by the Upper Providence G. Knight in court at Norristown. A t
cupied by a Philadelphia party who were guests at a testimpnial banquet fifteen cents or more a hundred, de tain menace, but as we grow older Home and School Association in the torney Joseph K. Fomance, repre
we learn to sidestep arguments that consolidated school building on Wed senting the banking department, said
were using the oil stove when it ex given by Charles J, Bender at the pending on distance.
Perkiomen Bridge hotel last Wednes
we are sure to lose anway.
ploded.
nesday evening, November 1. The the accounts of the bank were in such
In
addition,
the
price
of
milk
was
day evening. Mr. Bender, a faithful
main picture will be “The Life of Lin a deplorable condition that even the
increased
ten
cents
a
hundred
pounds,
backer of the local baseball club for
If the local goat raisers are inter coln”; “The King’s Horses and the banking department could not rely on
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
producers
hereafter
getting
$2.86
for
many years, gave the dinner as a tes
ested, we might mention that the pipe
The October meeting of the Com timonial to the fine work of the team milk testing 3.75 per cent butterfat smokers around the Independent of King’s Men,” will follow and a comedy the records. The department esti
munity Club was a most interesting during the season. The team lost the as compared to that price for 4 per fice have an accumulation of empty will conclude the evenings entertain mated that more than $206,000 was
taken from the bank. Only a few of
one.
The House Committee had Perky league pennant to Port Provi cent milk before the change. Another tobacco tins that would'keep an or ment. Admission free.
the
depositors appeared and no deci
Gilbert
White
and
Lois
White
spent
change
is
that
all
milk
sold
in
bulk
by
beautified the club room with pretty, dence by a one-run margin in the
dinary Billy or Nanny in fodder for the week-end at the home of Mr! and sions were handed down pending a
dealers must be included as Class 1,
sheer window curtains. Numerous play-off series.
three years- This pile of cans will be Mrs. Ronald White of Ashland.
final accounting which is expected to
bouquets of flowers helped to make
Those present included: the host, thereby increasing "the proportion of given free to the first applicant—no
Mrs. Raymond Smith and children be filed November 16.
Class
1
milk
enough
to
add
about
two
the room pleasant and cheery.
Mr. C. J. Bender, manager Howard B.
strings attached.
of Mont Clare, visited Mr. and Mrs.
The longest train load of fabri
Eleven members of the club and Keyser, coach W. B. Brandiff, presi cents a hundred to the price.
M.
N. Allebach and daughter, on Sun- cated steel ever to leave Pottstown
These
changes
in
prices
will
net
the
one member of the Juniors attended dent, Wm. Hildebeidle, Sr., secretaryBenjamin Fryer, Reading news
pulled out last week for Port Rich
the sessions o f the Montgomery treasurer, Linwood Cassel, league com producers from eighteen to thirty- paper sage, who needs no introduction >day.
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and Mrs. S. mond where it was loaded on a steam
County Federation of Women’s Clubs missioner, Abrami H. Hendricks and three cents more per hundred pounds, to readers of this column wrote in his
held in St. Paul’s Reformed Church at the following members of the team— depending upon distance from Phila column in the Hamburg Item last S. Tyson spent a day at the home of ship for San Francisco. The steel
Mrs. Daniel Bowers, of Limerick.
is, consigned for the Golden Gate
Fort Washington on October l9th. Harold Gensler, Horace Poley, Gerald delphia, more distant producers get week as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. William. Topel are re bridge at San Francisco and was
The Colony Club of Ambler was the Poley, Herman Dambly, Karl Dambly, ting the larger increase because of
“Several thousand women attended ceiving congratulations on the birth made up by the MeClintic-Marshall
hostess club.
a cooking school that held forth for a of a son.
Joel Francis, David Rittenhouse, Ru greater savings in freight charges.
Company. Sixty-one cars comprised
These price changes, it is under
Mrs. Longaker attended the lunch dolph Sty.er, Lin Detwiler, John No
(Continued on page 4)
Mr. and Mrs. Nathainel Gottshall the train carrying 3,000 tons of steel.
eon at Gimbel Brothers, given in hon lan, Henry Cressman and Kennith stood, extend to all producers ship
and family /o f Royersford, visited
Three gypsies—a father -and his
ping milk for fluid consumption in the
or of Mrs. Gustave Ketterer, who was Moyer,
23 CALVES THROWN TO
Samuel M. Gotshall and sister Han two daughter—were arrested
on
Philadelphia
Milk
Shed.
It
will
mean
given the thousand dollar award as
A delicious roast beef supper was
Ridge pike near Limerick last week on
HIGHWAY IN AUTO CRASH nah, on Sunday.
being the outstanding woman along served. After dinner, talks were giv about $100,000 more a month to the
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers spent charges of larceny and violating the
service lines in Philadelphia during en by Mr. Hendricks, Mr. Keyser, Mr. farmers who are selling milk in Phila
One man was hurt and 23 calves Sunday at the home of the latter’s motor laws. The gypsies are charged
delphia.
1933.
Bender and several of the players.
were dumped on the highway in a col parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gruly Gingrich, with picking the pockets of three
Friday, November 3rd from 10 a. m. Captain Harry Undercoffler and pit
lision at Little road and Perkiomen- of Mifflintown, Juniata County.
Pottstown men while telling their for
to 12.30 p. m., a conference of presi cher Jim Poole were unable to be PHOENIXVILLE GIRL WEDS
ville road, at Frederick, Monday afMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush, tunes along the highway.
dents and chairmen of departments of present.
ROYERSFORD CHIROPRACTOR temoon.
Cecil and Richard Brieker, spent Sun
Three 18-year-old Haverford high
the southeastern district is to be held
The calves were being transported day with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brick school pupils were arrested and spent
Miss Virginia Lewis, daughter of
in the Warwick Hotel, 17th and Lo
HEYSER DETWILER’S ESTATE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Lewis, of in a truck operated by Hastings Zeig er and Mrs. George Weaver of Steel- Monday night in the Lower Merion
cust streets, Philadelphia. The. dis
A.
Heyser
Detwiler,
of
Trappe,
who
Phoenixville, and Dr. H. L Weikel, of ler, of Schwenkville, which was struck ton.
township jail on a charge of malicious
trict president, Mrs. Marburg urges
Mr. and Mrs. William Simmons mischief. They were caught “soap
died October 16, left an estate valued Royersford, were quietly married in and upset by-a car driven by Harry
all officers to attend.
Moyer, of Frederick. Allen Zeigler, a
The committee on International af at $4,500, naming his wife, Hattie M. the presence of the immediate fam brother of the truck driver, was in were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hor ing” the windows of automobiles
ace Heebner of Lansdale, on Sunday. parked along the street in -Bryn
ilies
and
intimate
friends,
at
1.30
p.
Detwiler,
‘
a
nd
six
children,
Mrs.
Elsie
fairs is planning a series of discus
jured about the arm.
m.,
Saturday,
at
the
Central
Lutheran
M.
Fry,
E.
Leroy
Detwiler,
Mrs.
Flor
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder and Mawr.
sion groups on international affairs.
The calves, bawling as they were daughter Eleanor, attended a masThe pastor,
Madeline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The first series will be started on ence M. Keyser, Mrs. Gertrude Math- Church, Phoenixville.
sent sprawling on the highway after
November 1 at 8 p. m. at the home of ieu, Carl M. Detwiler, and Robert M. Rev. Warren C. Johnson officiated. the truck upset, dashed up and down querade party sponsored by the Provi Walter E. Wilcox, Jr., of Lansdale,
Mrs. E. Coggeshall on Fifth avenue, Detwiler, beneficiaries. The son E. Miss Alta Kriebel, of Phoenixville, the road, and it required some time dence Square Sewipg Circle at the has: returned home from Grand View'
the subject for discussion is “Russia.” Leroy is named executor of the will, played several organ selections pre to herd them together. They were home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard House, Hospital, Sellersville, where she had
vious to the ceremony:
been in an incubator since August.
on Tuesday evening.
Some splendid books for adults and written September 28, 1933.
The attendants were Miss Margaret not hurt
Harold Williams sailed from. New The baby weighed two pounds and
Louisa Godshall, late of Collegeville
children on world peace are available
York on Saturday for Texas as an twelve ounces when placed in the in
at Mrs. Coggeshall’s. Anyone in the who died October 18, leaving an estate McElfatrick, o f Phoenixville, and Mr. POWERFUL RADIO STATION
Rowland
Lewis,
brother
of
the
bride,
employee of the Pennsylvania Ship cubator and now tips the scales at
of
$2,000,
bequeaths
$150
each
to
two
community who is interested in world
seven pounds and two ounces.
COMING TO WHITEMARSH ping Company.
peace is invited to use the books and granddaughters, Florence Heller ,and also of Phoenixville. The bride was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Gehman
of
Verna Godshall. ’The balance is divid graduated from the Phoenixville high
join the discussion group.
Montgomery county is to have one
Next month; Hannah Clothier Hull ed between these children: Nelson S. school, and has been first assistant of the most powerful radio broadcast Souderton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac BOYERTOWN PARADE DRAWS
Librarian
at
the
Phoenixville
Public
will speak to the club on “Present Godshall, Frank L. Godshall, Mrs.
ing stations in the Philadelphia area, Landis, on Sunday.
BIG HALLOWE’EN CROWD
Dr. Louise Gloeckner of ConshoDay Outlook on International Rela Verna M. Umstead, and Caroline H. Library for the past three years. The according to announcements made by
groom
is
a
graduate
of
the
Universal
hocken
and
Mrs.
K.
D.
B.
Carpenter
Godshall.
A
son-in-law,
Rowland
R.
Beneath a brilliant Harvest moon,
tions.”
the Federal Radio Commission at
of Philadelphia, visited Mir. and Mrs. King MomuS held court in Boyertown
The Committee on “Ways and Umstead, is named executor of the Chiropractic College in Pittsburgh, Washington.
and has practiced Chiropractic for the
Monday evening with 2500 persons
Means” conducted a very successful will,-written March 6, 1926.
The new station, to be known as N. C. Sehatz, on Sunday.
past seven years in Royersford. Both
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
making obseance before the throne of
food sale at the close of the meeting.
KYW,
is
to
replace
the
Westinighouse
the bride and groom are well known
revelry while 20,000 more from side
Art trips, to which everyone is in
‘
'
Company’s
station
of
the
same
name
P. T. A . NOTES
musicians.
walks and windows viewed the most
vited are planned as follows: Monday,
The Parent-Teacher Association of
A planned reception, due to the ill and using the same wave band in 100 INMATES TRANSFERRED
spectacular display of pageantry in
November 13 at 2 p. m. Penna, Mu the Collegeville public schools will hold
Chicago. The powerful broadcasting
. TO GRATERFORD PRISON the history of Boyertown.
seum on the Parkway, Phila.—ja visit the November meeting in the high ness of the bride’s father, was can station will be located at Whitemarsh.
Revelers in every imaginable cos
to the Porcelain Exhibit. At 3 p. m. school auditorium, Thursday after celled. Dr. and Mrs. Weikel, after the
Nearly 100 convicts already have
The decision of the radio commisiceremony, left for a short wedding
Mr. Henri Marcean, curator will give noon, November 9, at 2.30 o’clock.
been transferred from “Cherry Hill” tume made a mile long procession
sioni
ended
a
two-year
scramble
for
trip:
a gallery talk on the Italian section
tlie 1020 kilocycle clear
channel to Graterford to lessen the overcrowd that passed in review, with marchers
Mrs. Byron Hunsberger, who is a
of the J. Johnson Art Collection in the native of India, will be the entertain
which
the
commission
decided
should ing that caused riots at the former dispersing after covering the route of
OVER-REPLOGLE WEDDING
Johnson wing.
be moved from the mid-west to the institution. Three hundred more will parade before the last division, con
er. She will appear in costume. Mrs.
On Tuesday, December 5 at 2.30 at Hunsberger is a very much in demand
Rev. H.' S. Replogle, pastor of east.
be transferred there by November 15. sisting of floats, had left the starting
the University Museum,, 33rd and person and Mrs. Godshall feels for Green Tree church at Oaks officiated
The removal will leave about 1,100 point. William. Engle, Dr. Roy F.
Spruce streets, Miss Eleanor Moore tunate in having secured her.
men in the Eastern. Penitentiary, Schealer and Walter R. Feevre, head
EVANSBURG NEWS
So on Saturday at the marriage of his
will give a talk on “Masques of Dif come out and hear her, you will have a daughter, Miss Mary Elizabeth Rep
which was built to hold about 600. ed the committee who arranged the
affair.
A Hallowe’en party was held in the
ferent Countries.”
real treat. She has been to a number logle, to Ralph Clement Over, of basement of the Boyer school. Mrs. The reduction, however, will material
New Berlinville, the
adjoining
Two minute impressions of the of schools in our section and always Roaring Springs. Only members of
ly improve conditions, Warden Her
village, captured the prize for the
“Century of Progress” were given by has a “capacity house.” Let us not the immediate families attended the Clarkson Addis was awarded a prize bert J. Smith said.
fqr the most comical dressed woman;
Mrs. Flagg, Mrs. Holden and Mrs. have less.
ceremony in the church parsonage.
Room for additional men has been largest delegation in line. The village
Edgar Sehatz, for the most original; available at Graterford for months, had over 300 persons in the line of
Cornish. The Civic and Welfare com
After
a
honeymoon
tour,
the
couple
The annual bazaar1and supper will
mittee had secured as the speaker of be held the next night, and because will reside at Roaring Spring.
Miss Betty Jane Addis, best dressed girl but officials were unable to use it be march and every “last soul” carrying
the day, Dr. Charles Haff of North- our cafeteria is a little small for the Replogle is a graduate of Phoenix and Edna Moyer and Mary Hutt, most cause of a shortage o f guards. How a lantern, which was mockery or pok
hmpton, Pa., who spoke to the mem crowds we have had in the past, the ville high school, and Juniata col original couple. The event was spon ever, six new guards were added to ing fun at the electric light situation
in their village. For more than 12
bers and guests on the subject “Birth meal will be served in the auditorium. lege. She has been teaching in New sored by Mrs. J. C. Crouse, Mrs. Rich the force.
Cpntrol.” Mrs. Longaker closed the There will be plenty of room for Enterprise, P a, high school.
Mr. ard House and Mrs. Neil Junker, in
Graterford’s population has been years the village has enjoyed street
meeting reminding us, “We come to everyone, the meal will be good and Over is employed in the National the interest of the Boyer Home and 1,600. The new additions will fill it lights, but during the past month,
they have been in darkness on account
School League. There were approx to capacity—2000.
the season of the year when many of the price reasonable. Thirty-five cents Bank at Roaring Spring.
imately 150 present.
the living things around us are lying without dessert. The proceeds will be
Ninety prisoners in Cherry Hill are of a dispute with the MetropolitanMiss Dorothy SnoveJ, daughter of eligible to parole, but cannot receive Edison Electric Company over a con
dormant and having their winter rest. divided between the A. A. and P. T. A.
COX-BUZZARD MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. John Snovel, entertain freedom until jobs or sponsors are tract.
“With us, as clubwomen, the circum
________________F. H. R
Miss Margaret Buzzard of Port ed at a Hallowe’en party at her home furnished them: Meanwhile, it costs
stances are reversed. The minds of
Providence was- married Saturday af on Germantown pike.
FALL FATAL TO WOMAN
women everywhere- have been storing
the state .from 97 cents to $1 a day to
CHICKEN SUPPER
ternoon .at St. Paul’s church, Oaks, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Sanderson maintain them.
Falling three stories into an alley
up a harvest of new ideas; To, us this
The members of the O. of I. A. William Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs. and children, of Evansburg road, are
season is the time of renewed activi
beside her home, Miss Ida Cassel,
sixty-five, of Norristown, suffered in
ty along many lines. As we put these lodge will hold a chicken supper in Robert Cox, of Oaks. Rev. Ernest J. visiting in Florida where they will
TRUCK
STRUCK
TREE
juries that resulted in her death. Miss
new ideas into practice may we do- so their hall, Evansburg, on Saturday Harry, rector of St. Paul’s church of .spend several months.
ficiated at the ceremony. They were
Mrs. Frank Harley and Mrs. A. W.
Although pinned beneath the wreck Cassel had been ill and despondent
with a deep feeling of courage and evening, November 25.
attended at the wedding by Miss Ma Jury spent a day in Pottstown at the age when his truck hit a tree on the for some time, and friends believe that
faith. May we desire not only to get
bel Cox, sister of the groom and John home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bell.
Ridge pike, Harding’s hill just above in a moment of temporary derange
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
something from the club but to give
Gregory. After a short honeymoon
The annual Fathers Night will be Trappe, Friday morning, Snd then ment, she climbed through the window
something to the club. Let us realize
Abram 6 . Landis, of Rahns, pur the couple will reside at the home of observed by the Boyer Home and overturned, Claude J. Bowers, Read at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
that the things we- do and say in
chased the property of Mrs, Mary the bride’s parents, at Port Provi School League, this/ (Wednesday) ing, escaped injury.
According to P. Baird, with whom she lived, Satur
fluence others for good or evil.
“We cannot all be nation builders Beyer in the lower end of Rahns on dence. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cox are evening. The guest speaker will be State Highway Patrolman Stanley J. day morning, 'and either fell or jump
but we- are each building a character, the Gravel pike at public sale last employed at Ehret’s Magnesia works A. M. Kulp, county superintendent of Butcavage, Bowers admitted falling ed. She was found lying on the
at Port Kennedy.
schools, who will speak on “Fads and aslfeep at the wheel.
The heavily ground some time later, with a frac
and the sum total of all our Char week for $2850.
Mrs. John Roland entertained a
Frills in Education.”
loaded' produce truck swerved to the' tured hip, severe lacerations of the
acters is what makes our nation
number of friends at cards on Thurs
The Upper Perkiomen Valley busi
Miss Grace Jury entertained her side of the road, and crashed into a head, injuries about the lower part of
great,”
day evening. The gathering was in ness men and residents staged an NRA Sunday school class at a “ghost tree. The cab of the machine was the body, and internal injuries.
- ‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents per the form of a hallowe’en party. Prizes parade last Thursday night, thru party” at her home on Evansburg crushed and it was necessary to break
were awarded.
dozen at The Independent,
Pennsburg and East Greenville.
road.
the windshield to extricate Bowers.
Advertise in The Independent
A t the meeting of the Trappe Local
of the Interstate Milk Producers As
sociation in Keystone Grange hall on
Friday evening, officers elected were:
Irvin Brunner, Trappe, president;
Hansell French, Collegeville, vice
president; A. D. Gotwals, Yerkes, sec
retary. Charles E. Wismer, Trappe,
and Walter Stierly, Trappe, delegates
to the annual meeting o f the Inter
state Milk Producers Association, to
be held in Philadelphia on November,
21, at the Broadwood Hotel.
H. D. Allebach, of Trappe, presi
dent of the Interstate Association,
made an address, and discussed' the
milk situation.
Earl Bechtel, Trappe, field manager
of the Interstate group, outlined the
program, for the meeting in Philadelphia November 21.

sity authorities about
Zacharius
Am erican bench to-day is an insult to the in telligence of the voter, who DR. OMWAKE TELLS OF TRIP
Ursinus who attended the school a
is fully-aw are of the fact that, since each m ust depend upon aliegiance
TO EUROPE DURING SUMMER long time ago. Although they did
succeed in finding some old prints
to some group for support in the votin g booths, judges have been, are
With an informal talk describing'
and w ill continue to be as lon g as the present system stands “ political” his recent trip to Europe, Dr. Omwake of Ursinus, his original portrait was
not to be found at Heidelberg.
entertained the International Rela
P U B L IS H E D
E V E K Y
T H U R S D A Y .
judges.
*
From Zurich the tour took the
Incidentally, in their efforts to strengthen the effect of the above tions Club at its regular meeting, travellers to Geneva and then on to
at Ursinus College last week
Al
charge w ith a case in point to lend to color, the m akers of the pamphlet though Dr. Omwake went as a dele southern France. Here they spent
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y COUNTY^ PA.
referred to appear to have inadvertently left open to public scrutiny the gate to a conference of the Alliance some time visiting Avignon, the wal
led city of the Popes, where the
unloveliness of all that lays behind their attem pt to defame the president of the vReformed Churches of the papal palace is sitill standing; Nimes,
World,
held
in
Belfast,
Ireland,
his
Judge of our Courts. C iting the case of Bleim , Pottstow n man who
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
tour was not limited to the British near which is located the famous
was convicted of liquor law violation charges w hen tried before Judge Isles but included Holland, Germany, Roman aqueduct, the Pont du Gard;
and Arles, where there is an old
W illiam s, the authors of the pam phlet allege that the suspended jail Switzerland and France.
Roman amphitheater capable of seat
Thursday, November 2, 1933.
Before attending' the conference, ing 20,000 people.
sentence given the convicted man was inspired by the alleged influence
of a politician, and the fact that Bleim had a political “ background.” Dr. Omwake and Dr. Yost, who ac
The European tour was finally,
companied the president, spent six
If such influence and background existed,' their presence and influence days in London and the surrounding brought to a close at Paris, where
PRO PO SED AM EN D M E N T T O T H E C O N ST ITU TIO N .
m ust have been know n to the defendant’s counsel. And it seems countryside. Among their excur Dr. Omwake and Dr. Yost were first
recognized for what they really are,
V o t e f o r a m e n d m e n t n o . 8.
strange, if his counsel is inspired w ith the lo fty ideals attributed to him sions from the capital were trips to a college president and a college pro
the
homestead
of
Charles
Darwin,
Among the proposed amendments to the Constitution is No. 8, by his supporters, if anything that savors of the political on the bench
author of the famous “Origin of the fessor, just as Dr. Yost had finished
which provides for a bond issue of $25,000,000. This will be de is so repugnant to him, that he did not then and there protest against Species”, and to the cathedral of remarking that they had seen Europe
without being recognized.—Reprinted
voted to the extent of $20,000,000 for unemployment relief, to help what the pam phlet authors now attem pt to brand a miscarriage of ju s Canterbury. In speaking of the latter, from The' Ursinus Weekly.
Dr. Omwake remarked, “This cathed
pay for free service to the sick and maimed, the halt and the blind, tice. For Bleim ’s counsel was none other than the man who, h aving ral, which is one of the most ancient
obtained
Democratic
nom
ination
’th
ou
gh
a
registered
Republican,
now
and those who cannot help themselves.
The Federal government
and most thrilling of all the old med
seeks to w rest from Judge W .illiams his seat upon the bench— W illiam ieval churches, is really awe-inspir
pledges one dollar for every dollar supplied by the State for the pur
ing, particularly the vaulted ceiling
OF
poses hereinbefore stated. $5,000,000 of the proposed bond issue F. Dannehower, Jr. !
In such incidents as the above we find the k e y to w hat lays behind of the nave.”
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
will make up the deficiency of State funds for the needed sup
The travellers went on to Belfast
the desperate efforts of his opponents to bring about Judge W illiam s’
Companies
port of state-aided hospitals, and educational institutions created defeat. There are a few lawyers practising at the county bar who have from London, touching the industrial
centers of England on their way. At
Which Met in Collegeville Sept. 7
and supported by the State. If No. 8 fails of adoption the sums been rather successful when trying cases before other judges who have Belfast most of their time was taken Has Insurance in Force Amounting to
now urgently required will have to be raised by additional taxation, found them selves unable to m ake any .headway w ith their tasks before up with conference work, but they
which will mean the delay of available funds for charitable pur Judge W illiam s unless they were deporting them selves and conducting did have one notable trip around the
northern coast of Ireland to that
poses and an additional burden upon taxpayers. Therefore, it has their cases strictly in accordance w ith the law s of the land and the rules freak of nature, the Giants’ Cause
become a necessity that A M E N D M E N T No. 8 BE SU PPO R TE D of the court. Because the court room over w hich he presides is ever a way. Among the things of interest Perkiomen Valley Company Shares in
on this side trip were the peat bogs
B Y A L L V O T E R S A T T H E E L E C T IO N N E X T T U E S D A Y . model of decormum, because he w ill not ,permit w aiving of lim itations and the homes of the natives from
That Mutual Strength.
imposed upon others in behalf ‘ of some powerful defendant or favored whom the Seotch-Irish settlers of
lawyer, because he has rightfully suppressed dem onstrative outbursts Pennsylvania originally came.
**************************
*
F IN A L S T A G E O F T H E JU D ICIARY, C O N T E S T
In Scotland, where the President 4c
upon the part of spectators and frowned upon the activities of photo
and
Dr.
Yost
went
from
Ireland,
vis
J . L . B EC H T E L
Next Tuesday the electors of Montgomery county will de graphers and others w ho would reduce an im portant trial to the status its were made to the Universities of 1
o
f
a
spectacle
for
the
populace,
Judge
W
illiam
s
finds
him
self
the
target
termine who shall serve the people of this county in the capacity
Glasgow, Edinburgh, and St. Andrews.
of a Judge of the Common Pleas Court J. Ambler ^Villiams, of a group— fortunately in the m inority— of attorneys w ho m ust either Near Edinburgh, which is commonly 4c
4*
called the “Athens of the north”, be
present incumbent as President Judge and regular nominee on the bring about his defeat or come into court prepared to try cases on their cause o f its renown as a center of cjc
C
olleg
ev
ille,
Pa.
m erits alone as required by law and the tenets of justice. And it is
culture, is Sir Walter Scott’s old
Republican ticket, or, Attorney William F. DannehoWer, Demo
self-evident that these very things are the bulwarks of the safety of home,
“Abbottsford,” where the
cratic-Republican nominee.
Modern Funeral Home for
citizens from prosecution either at the hands' of lawbreakers or those manuscripts of many of his novels
For sufficient reasons heretofore (in previous issues) and here of persons trusted w ith enforcem ent of law s. W hat his opponents ir e are preserved. On leaving the Scot
Patrons
inafter indicated T h e I n d e p e n d e n t has endorsed— continues, to really accusing Judge W illiam s of is having refused to try cases before tish capital, the tourists headed to
ward London a second time. On
Phone = 3 0
*
endorse, the candidacy of Judge Williams, as a Republican candi him in accordance w ith their w ishes rather than the law s which, as a their way they stopped at Cambridge £
*
4s
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
University for a short visit and here,
date, while not opposing (in a strictly political sense) Mr. Danne- judge, he has sworn to uphold.
Dr. Omwake said, they were enveloped
hower.as the nominee of the Democratic party. In a more or less
Tfiere are those who have sought to impress the electorate by call
in “a real atmosphere of culture.” **************************
4=
comprehensive sense, not specifically inclusive of his political faith, ing attention to the fact that upon occasion Judge W illiam s has seen fit Following their short stay in London,
*
which
included
a
visit
at
the
home
to
adjourn
court
sessions
in
the
early
afternoon
hours.
H
is
accusers
T h e I n d e p e n d e n t , a politically independent pewspaper, continues
of one of the greatest literary char
know
full
w
ell
that
the
work
of
the
bench,
if
it
is
to
be
properly
carried
- A - I ~ N - T =E ~ H 1
to support Judge Williams because he has within the past ten years
acters in England, Dr. Samuel John
H IL IP M OSE I f *
abundantly proven himself to be one of the best equipped admin out, often requires such action. T hey know that frequently a jurist son, the men crossed the English
works
far
harder
in
his
chambers
over
the
details
of
testim
ony
pre
Channel to Holland.
istrators of Justice in Pennsylvania. By terms “ best equipped I
APER H A N G E il %
sented and other matters than he does upon the bench. It is a very
Most notable of Dr. Omwake’s
$
mean that he is intellectually most capable ; that he is learned in
H*
easy matter to warm a bench. N o t at all difficult to endure for hours v isits' in Holland was that to the
SCH
W
ENK
SV1LLE,
PA.
*
the law, that he invariably rings true to even-handed justice be
city of Delft, a true Holland country
d* end. But no case of any importance receives the attention it de
’Phone 52-R2
$
tween man and man, and that he has ample courage to sustain him serves if the Trial Judge devotes to it only hours of listening to w it town, in the church of which is the
grave of William the Silent, whose
self in all bis judicial rulings and decisions. His opponents, per nesses and the w rangling of opposing counsel. H is accusers know birthday was commemorated here last
sonal and otherwise, have been engaged in making considerable that, and it is tim e that the public to w hich they appeal become aware spring in the Huguenot conference
fuss and noise in their sundry arraignments, including the vicious of the fact also. T h is group is not the first w hich has sought to bring The large cities of the country,
Amsterdam, Rotterdam,
and the
ness of pure hatred. They are not “ telling the world” anything about the defeat of a candidate for election by attem pting to paint Hague, were also included in the
itinerary.
about the shortcomings, purely judicial and otherwise that their virtues w ith faces of vice.
PRICES REASONABLE
After a rapid trip through western
Much could be w ritten in fair criticism of the contents of the
candidate might easily manifest in the event of his election. Of
Germany, Dr. Omwake and Dr. Yost
GIVE ME A TRIAL
course n o t! He has no brief guaranteeing his perfection as a pam phlet which has been made the spear-head of the attack on Judge reached Zurich in Switzerland.
While
in
Heidelburg,
Germany,
they
W
illiam
s.
But,
save
for
calling
attention
to
the
few
points
above,
we
lawyer, as a candidate for Judge, or as a private citizen. However,
sought information from the Univer **************************
I have no word to urge against his personal character. But this is are inclined to follow the exam ple set by the jurist him self, who has
no reason why I should not favor the re-election of a well-known declined to come to the level set by his opponents and consistently re
fused to do other than allow his record to speak 'for itself. For that
to be thoroughly “ equipped” court trial judge. In discharging his
record, too, much can be Said by those w ho are in position to fu lly ap
For the Month of October Only!
duties Judge Williams has created the enmity of an assortment of
preciate it. W ith pride, every able and honest member of the county
PAINLESS SW EET AIR AND
g A
critics cherishing an* assortment of grievances. Included in the
bar view s the negligible number of reversals Judge W illiam s’ decisions
NOVOCAIN
EXTRACTIONS
assortment are those who ate displeased with some of Judge have m et w ith at the hands of higher courts, w ith satisfaction. T h ey
Each Tooth—Asleep or Awake.
Nurse1Always in Attendance
Williams decisions, as though he were sitting on the bench to come into the rooms over w hich he presides confident that they w ill not
This offer applies to the Royersford office only.
■
please them, and not to serve the ends of justice. The combined w itness any spectacle w hich w ill m ake them blush for the dignity of
Your Plate Trouble Can Be Corrected—Free Examination and Advice
criticisms by no means form a sufficient or conclusive reason why their profession nor fear for the ends of justice ; th ey are content in the
OUR ARTIFICIAL TEETH are so NATURAL and so LIFELIKE that
Judge Williams should not receive the support of the Republican know ledge that no unscrupulous attorney can w in an unfair advantage
NO ONE BUT YOU WILL KNOW YOU HAVE THEM.
voters of the county.
Furthermore, Judge Williams is the target over a client w hich they chance to represent through “ backdoor” ar
Extractions Free When Teeth are Ordered.
for a number of criminals of the past or now serving sentences im raignm ents or other chicanery. A nd w e feel that the thoughtful
Tru-Fit P la te s ............................. ............as low as $15
posed by the Judge, and the bitter resentment of a trio of crime citizens of the county, the laym en w ho are not in position to grasp to
convicted defendants in the notorious “ third degree” case. G f the full the significance of all that transpires w ithin the marbffid rooms
of the court they have builded, have sensed in large measure that which
these defendants Mr. Rinalducci is most conspicuous. He, with
DENTIST
5
those of us w hose lifew ork the trying of cases constitutes know so
his partners, did have a fair trial as to legal evidence, and the mem
M ain S tre e t, B o y e rs fo rd
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thoroughly and so w ell.
P h o n e 218.
P h o n e 3388.
bers of a jury weie unanimous and prompt in rendering a verdict
H o n rs :
'
H o n rs :
Gratified by the outcom e of the Republican primary, heartened by
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of guilty. Mr. Rinalducci continues to be in rebellion (because he it, w e leave the case of Judge W illiam s, Republican, versus, Danne
p. m .
F ri., 6 p. n>.-8 p. m . S a t., 9 a . m .-5 p . m .
F r l. 9 a .
W
e
d
9
a
.
in
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N
oon.
happens to be .a lawyer ?) against that verdict. Perhaps he is hower, psudo-Democrat, w ith the people. W e feel that no voter who
hoping that in some way the defeat of Judge Williams would be of believes in party governm ent can bring him self to vote for Mr. Danne
help to him in making final escape from the justice imposed by a hower who, having received avidly such crumbs from a political table
court jury. Mr. Rinalducci continues to be very industriously en as a Borough Solicitorship constitutes, now repudiates his associates
gaged in influencing the Italian voters of the county against the and his party in order that he may have the opportunity to be of use to
election of Judge Williams. And what have the voters and citizens the group w hich sim ply must get out from under the restraining hand
of Montgomery county to say about that kind of opposition to Judge of a fair judge or practise law in accordance w ith the strict require
W illiams? Is it not repugnant to all justice-loving and fair-minded m ents of a code w hich, tested through the centuries, has been found
people who share the alarm caused by legal technicalities, the necesskry to the insurance of a fair trial of every man w ho stands in a
tardiness of justice,' and the steady increase of crime throughout court accused by another.
'th a t I, a life-long Democrat, am supporting the candidacy of a
the United States. £
Republican may, .at first glance, seem strange to some. But a m om ent’s
A V O T E FO R JUD GE W IL L IA M S W IL L BE A V O T E thought should convince any fair-minded person that I— or any other
IN B E H A L F O F T H E R E -ELE CTIO N O F A L E A R N E D , honest Democrat, for that matter— have no choice in the matter. L it
U P R IG H T , AN D CO U R AG E O U S JUDGE.
erally, m y party has no candidate for the judgeship.
Mr. D annehower’s record as an active organization Republican is
too w ell know n to perm it of any doubt of that. T he name of my party
is being used in an attem pt to bring about the election of a Republican
AS A DEMOCRATIC LAWYER SEES IT.
turned insurgent, a Republican not satisfied to abide by the recent e x 
W ith a record w hich dem onstrates beyond anything but hopelessly
pression of opinion of the members of his own party in the polls.
biased question that he is one of th e ablest judges that ever graced the
W hen given choice between an h on est Republican and a pseudobench of our county, a record established during his more than ten
Democrat— all other angles of the question for the moment disregarded
. years of continuous service, the H onorable J. Am bler W illiam s comes
— the dictates of m y conscience and m y common-sense demand that I
before th e voters of th is com m unity w ithin a few days for the stamp of
take the real, not the false. There are reasons aplenty other than that
The MAY OIL BURNER CORP. of Balti
public approval and appreciation of his work w hich re-election w ill
given above. But I need go no further to refute any charge of party
more, Md., wiU ppst $5,000.00 with the First
constitute.
disloyalty w hich m ight be brought. In politics or in civil life, I think
In a county that is overw helm ingly Republican, the action of the
National Bank of Baltimore, Md., as a chal
all w ill agree it is, preferrable to be associated w ith one out in the open,
members of th at party in nom inating him in the September primaries
four-square, in preference to one w ho comes w ith flim sy mask all askew
lenge to any oil burner to match the QUIET
despite a vicious cam paign of villification w aged against him by a group
crying, “ B roth er!”
w hose self-interest w as self-evident leaves little doubt that he w ill be
MAY Oil Heating System.
W ith regret I feel forced, in conclusion, to sound a personal note.
readily accorded that stam p to w hich he is so m uch entitled.
I have been accused of having been paid by the county treasurer for
But. so rabid and desperately vicious have become the tactics of
having w ritten opinions for Judge W illiam s.
T h is accusation I here
those few w ho persist in th eir attem pt to bring about his unwarranted
and now brand as not only a distortion of fact but deliberate—w ilful—
defeat that w e feel a few w ords in his behalf at th is tim e w ill be more
untruth. T h e records of the county treasurer are open to all. I chal
than acceptable to his. host of friends w ho have deeply resented the
lenge anyone to find record of m y ever having received one penny, of
course pursued by those prejudiced souls w ho seek to undermine his
county m oney for any service rendered Judge W illiam s at any time.
character and who are anxious to see the truth about him formally
A nd I give my word of honor that I have never received such payment.
set forth.
e
I make this denial despite the fact that the Judge is given the right by
M any, no doubt, have had the opportunity to read the rather pre
law to authorize paym ent by the county treasurer for such service and
is worth your investigation.
See one in
tentious pam phlet recently issued by the leaders of the group, w hich,
that there would have been nothing illegal, nothing questionable, had
in the face of th e public rebuke w hich the outcom e of the Republican
operation at our place of business without
I accepted recompense for such service any number of tim es. T his is
primary constituted, still seek s to w ork an injustice to an able and out
just another illustration of the m ethods of distortion used by those who
obligation.
standing member of th e legal profession and to bring about the m is
oppose Judge W illiam s in their attem pts to destroy a character against
fortune to the county w hich the depriving, of the com m unity of Judge
w hich they can find nothing that could honestly be considered blemish.
W illiam s’ services w ould constitute. T hat pam phlet, devoted almost
D E N N I S A . O ’N E I L L .
exclu sively to a recital of alleged shortcom ings on the part of the jurist
rather than to an arraignm ent of w hatever virtues and qualifications
-o for th e office sou gh t his Dem ocratic opponent m ay possess, charges,
PRICE A D VAN CE S.
am ong other things, that Mr. W illiam s has been a political judge.
U nfortunately,junder our system of choosing judges in the polls,
Price advances, which started with the first manifestations of
no one w ho sits upon th e bench can escape layin g him self open to such
recovery, continued through September. The cost of living has
an indictm ent. T o a greater or lesser exten t, every man w ho ever
accordingly risen. A n exception to the general trend is farm
donned the erm ine robe ito the U nited States of Am erica has, perforce,
prices, which have somewhat declined. One of the best of recent
been a political judge. Can it be doubted that fhe candidate who
aspires to succeed Mr. W illiam s w ould be anything other than a “ polit signs is that the wide discrepancy between production and con
ical” judge ! A n accusation of th is sort hurled at anyone upon the sumption, which confused the outlook a short time ago, is narrowing.
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ONE OF OUR MANY 'INTERESTING SPECIALS
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Norristown’s N. R. A. Buy Now Days '
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 2-3-4

Pennsylvania Federation

T o Serve Beautifully

$ 1,165,075,495.00

But Inexpensively

I I

D BIT

(SILVER PLATED)

$jso

I FUNERAL DIRECTOR 1

P

D ISH ES

1 EACH
The charm of costly patterns created for sterl
ing, has been reproduced in these truly fine
looking Tid bit Dishes. Smart hostesses are
using them for cheese and crackers, cakes,
pastries, sandwiches and bon bons. You have
a choice of three distinctive patterns, and the
price is so irresistible, that you will want all
three, for yourself and to give as gifts and
bridge prizes.

D. M. YOST COMPANY
MAIN AND DEKALB STS.
NORRISTOWN

IMITATION TILE WORK

S T O R E S ce

SBmBH2BS2SHn
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Your Favorites
Specially Priced
Very tasty, slowly cooked beans in
delicious Tomato Sauce. Nourishing
and economical. Buy Now and Save.

DUC

D R . 0 . E . R U B IN

$ 5 ,000.

To find out if any Oil Burner
can do what the QUIET MAY
Oil Heating System does!

QUIET MAY

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Y erk es, P a.

7c 3SCQ or Ritter

Beans

with
Pork

4 - 1 0

dSCO Evaporated Milk
Farmdale Evaporated Milk
Salted Cashew Nuts 3 ^ “
OSCO Cooked Pumpkin

Bacon

asco
Sliced

3
2

ta ll can

6c

ta ll can s

16c

8 -o z p k g

20c
19c

b is c an s

i/2-lb
pkg

Rindless, Hickory Smoked—NO WASTE.

OSCO Corn
2 c a n s 25c
Succotash
2 cans 25c
S w e e t Potatoes 2 c a n s 25c
S a u e r k r a u t 2 b iS c a n s 25c
M ix e d V e g e ta b le s 3 c a n s 25c
Apple Sauce 3 cans 25c
Evap. Apricots n* 171/2c
p i t t e d Dates
p 51®1 15c
S a n t a C l a r a Prunes to 10c
C r a n b e r r y Sauce c a n 15c
Apple Butter
3ar 15c
Whole Green Peas n> 10c
Blue Rose Rice 2 to®11c
SSCO Farjna 3 p k g s 25c
G r o u n d P e p p e r %-lb c a n 10c
Pearl Tapioca
10 c
&SCQ Honey % - p t j a r 13c

(&SCQ California

Cherries
New P ack R oyal Anne Variety
______ in H eavy Syrup._____

10c &SC0 Diced

Carrots

3

cans

J u s t h e a t , a d d L o u e l la a n d
S e r v e . S a v e F i v e C e n ts .

6c Small W hile Pea

Beans

Nestle’s Chocolate

2 Sc

Plain Milk
Almond Bars

Ibbar 15c
%lb bar 17c
5c Plain or Almond Bars 3 for 10c

Sardines
Pickles

No. 2

Ibi

F o r B aking, Boiling or Soup.

large
oval
ca*ns

10c Large
California

17c Picknick
Sour or Dill

9c Ritter Tomato Juice

25c
29c

2 bots15c

20c 4SC0 Stuffed Ofi ves
6 oz bot 15c
15c Farmdale Golden Wax Beans 2 cans 25o
N. B. C. Fresh Spiced W afers lb 19c
1 pkg Barden’s Chateau Cheese
,, • All
2pkgs$te& /Steal Macaroni or Spaghetti j

for

25C

Ottr Three Favorite Blends—Try Them

Victor Coffee ,b19®
____ j
|P l |
Coffee
A cm e Coffee £25®
Delicious and Satisfying.

31c^ 2 1 c=10
=10cc Saved.

Ground Fresh to lo u r Order.

to Your Order.
Ground Fresh
Fre

Certified Arabian Mocha and Jav a and
South American Coffees skillfully blended.

Woodbury's F a c ia l Soap

cake

30-Day Beaufy Treatment Sire for Skin, Scalp and Complexion

22c Dust Brushes eacb 15c
•E r f? -

Soap 3c“ i 10c

:eis-Waptha Soap

Silver Dust ( " M “ ish)

Chloride of Lime

2 bkgs 29c
can12c

8 cakes 25c

N ow Is th e Time to Buy — Shop and Save Where
Q u a lity Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest
W_____ _ _ I T hese P rices Effective in Our Stores an d M eat M arkets

IN
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URSINUS BEATS DREXEL, 7-0
The growling Grizzly of Ursinus
further protected its unbeaten record
on Saturday when the Bear grid ma
chine trampled the
hard-fighting
Drexel Dragons underfoot in- a game
packed with thrills, fumbles, and
hard playing. The contest, waged on
the Drexel field in Philadelphia, was
not entirely one-sided as the 7-0 score
indicates, but nevertheless the mark
ed superiority of the McAvoymen over
the Halasmen was clearly shown in
every department of the game.
Ripping the Dragon defense at will
throughout the first half, the hardcharging Bear backs put the ball in
scoring position no less than four
times, but a lone six-pointer was all
that they could annex, for fumbles or
penalties blackened all other chances
in the midst of the goalward march
es. The second half found Drexel
fighting on slightly better terms but
the home team never seriously threat
ened.
Shortly a fte r the opening whistle,
the U rsinus'offense got under way.
First downs w ere reeled off in quick
fashion, but a bad penalty ruined the

first Grizzly scoring chance. It came
after Tropp had thrilled the 4000 fans
with a beautiful run to the Drexel
10-yard line.
S. Levin grabbed a partially-blocked
opponent pass on the Drexel 37-yard
line. After two line plays, . Calvert
backed up and tossed an aerial to
Tropp, who was downed on the 12yard, mark. Two more line plays
nested three yards, and then a pass,
Calvert to Bradford, put the ball
inches from a first down on the twoyard line. Tropp made it a first down
two feet from the big stripe, but it
took four more line bucks by the
Grizzly backs before the “do-or-die”
Dragon line cracked and Tropp dove
over for the score. Shortly afterward
the half ended.
Rinehart had gone back to try a
placement for the seventh point after
Tropp’s touchdown, with Seiple kneel
ing to hold the ball. The pas® from
centre was high and the Bear quarter
back had to lunge for it. A kick was
now out of the question, so Seiple
alertly skirted the right end on- a
clever play and converted the point.
G-Burg Next Opponent
The Bears will again enter the Con->
ference race this Saturday when they

stack up against the Bullets at Get
tysburg. The surprise victory by the
Battlefield boys over the Muhlenberg
outfit last Saturday
boosts
the
strength of the Grizzlies’ next oppon
ents considerably. Gettysburg is the
team that knocked Ursinus into a tie
for the' Conference championship last
year.
D re x e l
P o s.
U rsin u s
B r e v d a ........ ........L e f t e n d . . . ___ B r a d f o rd
F in n e r ty ...........L e f t ta c k le ......... . R . L ev in
B e a r ...............L e ft g u a r d ............. .. S. L ev in
G u g g en h eim ........ C e n tr e ___ . . . R in e h a r t
M a r k l e .......... ..R i g h t g u a r d . . . . . 1.. . . G rim
K e l l y ................R ig h t t a c k l e . . . . . . D e tw ile r
H off ................. R ig h t e n d . . . ___ G re n a w a lt
F le m in g . . . . . . Q u a r te r b a c k ............... S eiple
P o tte r . I ____ L e f t h a lf b a c k ............. T ro p p
K n a p p ...........R ig h t h a l f b a c k . . . . . . C a lv e rt
........ P u l l b a c k . _____ -B asem an
W ir th
U rs in u s ....................................... 0 7 0 0—7
D re x e l ........................................ O' 0 0 0—0
T o u ch d o w n —T ro p p . P o in t a f t e r to u c h 
dow n—S eiple ( r u n ) .

Studio of
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
V oice
D ictio n
I n te r p r e ta tio n
S tu d y a n d p ra c tic e in th e d e v e lo p m en t of
th e In d iv id u a l f o r th e p r e s e n ta tio n of p la y s .

LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL
P h o n e C ollegeville 321

T ra p p e / P a .

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ft
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

*****************************************************

AND

We specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.

SCHUYLKILL

All work done in our own shop, using only genuine
material.
Prompt—Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.

ANTHRACITE

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

W . L. S to n e & Son,

COAL

210 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
“The Store With The Clock”
Member of 'the N. R. A.

Best Grades

BULBS

I
I
I
I
I

For Fall Planting to grow Spring Flowers
Tulips, Hyacinths, Crocus and Narcissus—All firsts.

I

Paper W hiles for Christmas Flowers

'-'toppers !
.RAINEY-WOOD

ROME OCMOIME WITHO0T TMII H U

1 —

1

4 fine bulbs for 10c
*

See Our East Window

The Baily H ardware Co.

W e w ill a p p re c ia te th e op=
p o rtu n ity to su p p ly y o u r
h e a tin g n e e d s.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

248 High St., Pottstown, Pa.

C ollegeville, P a.

Bell Phone 35

Manges and Water Heaters
G a s is a d e p e n d a b le , c le a n a n d e c o n o m ic a l fu el
f o r c o o k in g a n d w a te r h e a tin g

Don't sptil year holiday dinners by trying
to get along with a stove or range that can’t
give satisfaction. Ievest in one of the new
modern gas range* with temperature regu
lator ana other improvements.

$63

You can have Automatic Gas L ot Water
Service at a low monthly cost. There’s a size
to suit the requirements of your family.
Choose between Penfield, Ruud, Hotzone
and Stazhot. Enjoy constant hot water service.
30 Days’ Free Trial

Up, Cash
$ 2 Down
' 24 Months to Pay

$ 3

Down

2/ Years to Pay

Prices subject to change without notice

A ll our Suburban Stores, or see Your Dealer

P h il a d e l ph ia E lectric C o m pa n y
The

Guardian of Liberty=

■By Albert T. Reid

THE PRESS OF THE NATION:

Our lib e rty cfe~
pencil upon the
freedom o f the
flress, an d th at
cannot be titrat
ed w ithout being
lO S t.
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PICTURE
PUZZLE
88
By T hayer Waldo
0 , by McClure N ew spaper Syndicate.
WNU Service

HE patio floor gleamed with soft
luster as a tepid breeze gently
swung the lanterns overhead.
In one corner a costumed trio
strummed tango music that mingled
with the ceaseless hum of talk, and
was lost beneath it.
Sitting by one of the little refresh
ment tables, sipping a highball and
smoking, Lang reflected that the party
must be a great success.
Perhaps, he thought, when Holly
wood was better known, such affairs
as this would have more meaning;
just' now, however, it all seemed
queer and somehow a little unreal.
Two figures came toward him from
the crowd, and he rose.
One, he saw, was Newsom, the eve
ning’s host. Beside him walked a
woman, olive skinned and wearing a
white satin evening gown. Her hair
was a rebelliously curling jet mass.
Smiling, Newsom brought her for
ward.
“Lola,” he said, “here’s some one
you ought to know. You ware missing
when I introduced him around earlier
this evening. He’s our newest writer
—just got in yesterday—and I hear
he’s going to do the adaptation on
your next story. Mister Walter Lang
—Miss Lola La Mesa.”
A row of very white teeth flashed
at Lang and big eyes regarded him
with bright intensity.
Then she spoke, and the voice was
a warm, volatile torrent:
“Oh, how lovelee! Yon are so nice
looking an’ I know you mus’ be verree
clever an’ we weel have such fun when
you write the peecture for me because
we can theenk of so manee cute
theengs for me to do; no?”
Langjs polite smile became a pure
grin.
“Of course,” he answered laughing
ly; “we’ll make it a regular hum
dinger !”
Newsome chuckled.
“Sounds,” he suggested, “as if you
two should get along pretty well to
gether.”
For only a moment longer she
stayed, having, it appeared, an en
gagement elsewhere. Newsom, too,
excused himself, complaining wryly
that a host’s duties were endless.
But, alone once more, Lang was
conscious of a change in feeling.
Stars, executives, directors—he had
met them all tonight and been aware
merely, in varying degree, of pretti
ness and brilliance and smooth voices.
Here, though, was something that
lingered—that golden face, framed In
black, and crinkling with Vivacity
while words tumbled from its Impish
red lips.
Suddenly a voice close by him
asked:
“Happen to have a spare cigarette?”
Lang glanced up quickly.
A short Slight man with sandy hair
stood across the tile-topped table.
Lang tried to recall the face arid
couldn’t.
“Right,” he said, pulling a pack
froth his pocket and handing it over.
“Afraid I’ve forgotten yonr name,” he
added; “meeting so many people in
such a short time. . . .”
The man returned the cigarettes,
into a chair, and replied:
“That’s okay; you didn’t meet me.
When Newsom had you in tow, I
ducked. Figured you were in for
enough grief already. But they told
me who you were.
Garrison’s my
name—handle the publicity office qrit
at Zenith.”
Lang said: “Glad to know yon. . . .
Yes, I’ll admit these wholesale intro
ductions are sort of unsatisfactory.”
Garrison made a snorting Sound.
“That,” he stated, “is Just a Holly
wood specimen.
Believe you me,
brother, it’s all screwy.”
Lang glanced at the fellow In mild
surprise. Then, beyond him, in the
open doorway to the house, he saw
Lola La Mesa. She was wrapped now
in a long, gray cloak, apparently say
ing goodbys to a little group which
included Newsom. The musicians, too, had gone, he no
ticed; yet the party showed no signs
of breaking up.
Then, as he watched, her eye caught
his. She smiled elfishly and, with a
sudden impulsive gesture, kissed her
fingertips toward him. Lang waved a
response, again pleasurably aware of
her sparkling liveness.
Garrison remarked carelessly:
“Looks like you enjoyed at least one
meeting.”
“Well, I’ll tell you,” Lang answered,
smiling; “it seemed to me Miss La
Mesa was the—well, the one really
genuine person here. I mean, there’s
something about her—something fresh
-and natural. I . . .”
The other gestured knowingly and
cut in;
“Yeah, primitive and unspoiled—all
that sort of thing. Well, don’t let ft
fool you. I’ll admit, she hasn’t ‘gone
Hollywood’ like most of ’em, but
there’s plenty else about her to make
up for that. You know, in my end of
this game we don’t miss much. Listed,
I’d like to see you start off around
here with the right slant, so I’m gorina give you the lowdown on this La
Mesa girl. That Is, if you’re willing
to listen.”
Lang nodded and the publicity man
went on:
“You probably remember when she
Came into pictures, about six months
ago. Ail the papers had it—we saw
to that; how they found her dancing
In a cafe down In Argentlna-^-BuenoS

B

Aires, it was—arid tabbed her as star
material right away.- Well, I hap
pened to learn the whole story, but it
never got out.”
Garrison shifted, throwing one leg
over the chair arm.
Lang watched him quizzically as he
continued:
"There were two of ’em in that act.
Jose Madruga, her partner’s name
was. He had real talent, and every
break she’d gotten had come through
him. Found , her slinging hash some
place and spent a year training her.
They were crazy about each other,
to o ; at least, it was supposed to work
both ways. Planned to be married
as soon as they had a little dough
saved up. Then along caine this Hol
lywood chance for her, and blotto!
She left him flat, waltzed up here, and
now she’s started running around
with some ham musician. One of the
birds that was here tonight, in fact.
Notice how quick she left after they’d
gone? Well, you know what that
means. It’s the same with every one
in this tow n; they’re all scum of one
kind or another.”
That seemed to be all.
Lang sat staring out over the patio
wall at the million-eyed city that
stretched away below the hilltop.
A sense of revulsion had suddenly
seized him, and he found, to his sur
prise, that it centered on Garrison.
The man’s cynical glibness was
somehow intensely disagreeable. Ab
ruptly he crushed out his cigarette
and stood up.
“Well, thanks,” he said, “for the en
lightenment. I’ll remember it—as a
warning. Think I’ll run along now.
Always was a glutton for sleep. Good
night.”
Garrison, busy with the decanter
and siphon on the little table, looked
up but didn’t rise, and said:
“So long. See you at the zoo.”
Newsom came with Lang to the
street door, and, shaking hands, told
him :
‘‘Delighted to have you here, old
man. And remember—this Is just the
beginning. We Want yori to feel at
home everywhere and with all of us.”
Going down the long twisting path
toward the road, Lang pondered his
impressions of the evening. Dominant
still was the fillip of La Mesa’s spon
taneous charm, despite Garrison.
Strange, his instinctive dislike of that
felUfw. Probably, he told himself, It
was only a reaction to the other’s
story. Somehow, being shown the
seamy side of La Mesa had been pe
culiarly unpleasant.
Finally, he recalled Newsom’s fare
well remark. The man’s geniality
was heavy, but obviously he had been
sincere. There was, he felt, no real
head nqr tall to It all. An eluslvely
confusing business; a series of vague
contraditions.
Nothing quite gave
a cl^w to the solution.
Reaching the street, he went down
it a dozen steps to his parked car.
Suddenly he heard the dim sound
of voices, and glanced across the nar
row roadway.
In a small topless roadster two peo
ple were seated; Lang recognized at
once the dark turmoil of the nearest
figure’s head. The other, he saw froin
the costume, was one of the Evening’s
musicians.
As he climbed in behind the coupe’s
wheel, a snatch of their talk reached
him.
La Mesa was speaking:
“. . . thees new man who weel
write for me ees verree nice an’ I
know he weel put In the storee a fine
part for you when I ask heem. Then
they weel see how wonderful you are.”
The man, hiS voice swift and impas
sioned, replied:
“Ah, but so much already have you
done for me that I cannot repay. How
shall I ever—”
“Hush—you fooleesh—I am ashame’
of you ! Never mus’ you talk so crazee
again, or,” her voice became a teas
ing slow caress, “or I weel sen’ you
back to Buenos Aires, my Jose, ah’
break our hearts!”
Staring across at them, Lang saw
the two forms blend In a clinging long
embrace.
He looked away, fumbling for the
starter switch.
<g), b y M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S yndicate.
W N U S ervice

Many Get Fuel Stfpply
From National Forests
Thousands of unemployed residents
in the national forest regions cut their
supply of fuel wood in the federal for
ests last winter. In the last year, 18,000 persons in the Montana-northern
Idaho region removed approximately
60,000 cords of dead timber. This use
of national forest wood under free'
permit was confined to farmers and
ranchers, but was offered where avail
able to the people of the towns and
cities. Many city residents cut their
winter’s fuel-in the forests and hauled
it to town in trucks or trailers. The
national forests have usually benefited
by the removal of dry wood, which in
many places constituted a fire hazard,
and thousands of men put In time to
advantage cutting their own fuel.
M anila A irp o rt P icked

By proclamation of the governor
general, a tract of land, now urider
water, some 3,100 feet square, which
adjoins the south breakwater of Ma
nila, is to be developed as a city air
port. It Is a part of the port devel
opment plan to fill in the land with
dredgings from the harbor.
Ju d g e R ev erie s Sign

A sign in Mexican recovered from
a King City (Calif.) bootleggers’ place
was used with excellent results by a
local judge. The sign read: “No
credit.” When Mexican offenders ask
for time to pay fines, the judge mere
ly points to the sign.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Yeagle & Poley

DH

. RUSSELL B . H UNSBERG ER

DENTIST
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . X - R a y E x a m in a 
tio n s. G a s A d m in iste re d . Office H o u r s :
9 to 5, d a ily . W e d n e s d a y s 9 to 12.
P h o n e-:-141.

S

DENTIST
R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis try
a t h o n e s t p rices.

A ttorney=at=L aw
515 S W E D E S T ., N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry ev en in g .

A ttorney=at=Law

I

A

Montco Peaches

519 S w ed e S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e
431; R e sid e n c e : P a ir v le w V illag e. P h o n e
C ollegeville 144-R-2.

L

S

Our Special
Price

Monogram Pure Preserves

Strawberry.... ... 2-lb jar 35c
Largest can, h a lv es.... 16c Pineapple .... .. 1-lb jar 17c
Montco Buckwheat and Pancake

Extra Fine Quality

Flour—09c Pkg.

Small PEAS
Moon Sun Table Syrup—25c jug Large c a n ............. only 17c

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s erected . C em en t
w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
ished.

Makes a wonderful breakfast for
these ■mornings.
Regular
13c. Size

W . BROW N

Small, tender, sweet, with
fresh pea flavor

N. B. C.
1-lb Pkg
[premium PREMIUM
FLAKE
j FLAKES
CRACKERS
SAL7ED
17c

p 2E I

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free .
g L M E R S. P O L E Y

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
T R A PSE PA .
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22-R-2
’ Office c a lls p r e fe rr e d a f t e r 6 p. m . E s 
tim a te s fu rn is h e d .
2 j2 8 |ly r

Jf
O N E POUND

JJLW O O D L . H O F M A S T E R

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

Regular
10c Size

G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
H E A TE R S AND . RANGES
SECOND A V E N U E,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
P a.
B e ll P Jione. A11 w o rk g u a ra n te e d .

Med. size Grapefruit 5 for 25c
Sweet Calif. Oranges 30c doz
Penna. C elery..... 10c bunch
Cabbage......... . 3 lbs for iOc
Eating or Baking Apples
3 lbs for 15c

Argo Gloss Starch

Our Special
Price

/ C

If you like pumpkin pie we would suggest
It will make the most delicious pie you will ever eat.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

Montco Fancy Red Kidney Beans ........ *.... . 09c can
Tall Quart Jar Sour or Dill Pickles ............... 19c jar

S E C O N D A V E N U E , T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
G u a ra n te e d .
E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free.
P h o n e 4 - R - ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.

Each jar averages 14 large pickles

S z e Comont Pork & Beans 3 f<)r 13c.

G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R S Y ST E M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y ST E M S
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S .

Nu Blend Coffee.... 23e lb | Comont Coffee .... 21c lb
It’s rich full flavor is always the same. We grind it When you buy it

Landes Creamery Butter ............. ...................... 37c lb
It’s just what you would expect from u s .. .The finest butter made

^ L Y I N S. B U T L E R

P lu n lb in g , H eatin g a n d

Roberts’ Delicious Pork Products
All Pork Sausage.... 25c lb | Meaty Scrapple 12^ c lb

E le c tric W iring In sta lle d
S ev en teen y e a r s ex p erien ce.
391 M ain s tr e e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
P h o n e : 266-R-2.

QUALITY STEER BEEF
Chuck Roast, whole c u ts ................. .................... 18c lb
Cross Cut Roast.... 25c lb | Hamburg Steak.... 20c lb

y y lL L IA M M . A N D E S

P a in tin g a n d P ap er-H anging
T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r h a n g in g a sp e c ia lty . S am p les fu rn ish e d
free.
2 |1 7 |ly r

**************************
*

A. B . P A R K E R & BRO .

*

O p to m e tris ts

$

*

Lrg. size Grapefruit 4 for 25c

Montco Extra Fancy Pum pkin......... largest can 14c

J O H N P . T Y SO N

sfc
$ 206 D e K a lb S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .
*

Brown Edge
j WAFERS
1 28c Lb

that

Our Special Q
Price
oC

Karo Syrup

Con*

*

10c

A t their perfection.

|| C. SHALLCROSS

%

C

S 3 £ Bakers Cocoa

R O B E R T TR TJC K SE SS

%

E

We wish we could tell you in just a few words of the many excel
lent quality foods now on display in our store, but you had better come
in and see for yourself our appetizing display of fresh, wholesome
foods at our always regularly low prices. Them you will know why so
many of your neighbors do all of their marketing here.
Compare
our price®.. .You will say, “How can *you sell at such
_£__0*9
prices^
LOOK AT THESE MONEY-SAVING VALUES?

JH O M A S HALLM A N

G en eral C o n tra c tin g a n d
Crete C o n s tru c tio n

P

T his T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
a m iiH iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiH iiiiim iiin

Q R . FRA N K BRANDRETH

sis
sfe
*

*
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The Friendly Shoe
for Men
The Hidden Qualities in Friendly Shoes
The finest skins obtainable.
The toughest, longest wearing, tight fibre oak soles—heavier,
longer fibre insole®.
Plastic foot forming insole cushion affording maximum com
fort and flexibility.
Patent heel construction that prevents heels from chafing,
socks from wearing out.
Special curing, which Climates “greeness”, insures foot com
fort when shoes are new.
All with careful, precise, workmanship of skilled operators
who put their hearts in their work, is yours in Friendly- Shoes- And
the line includes the latest, most attractive styles on the market.

Price $5.00 "4 $6.00
Other styles of Men’s Shoes from $2.45 to $5.00
**************************

*
i

CHARLES J. FRANKS

Boyer & Son

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

“The Common Sense Shoe Store”
,
255 High Street
Pottstown, Pa.

i
1
| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
*
f

$
*
*

TRAPPE, PA.
i4*
*
No effort spared to meet the
jjj fullest expectations of those who
Hs engage my services.
*
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
| Bell Phone 320.

jjj
$
Hs
*
*

Hi

**************************

Sunshine
Fresh air and many other good
things of this world are free to
all, rich and poor alike, yet they
are not always enjoyed.

D efective E yes

THE

C L A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in. any furnace, in. any weather in, a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

$ 2 9 5

GEO. F. C L A M E R

Rob many people of their pleas
ure—more’s the pity—for a pair
of right glasses would make the
whole world seem bright and
cheerful! Tell us of your eye
troubles and let us show you
what we can do to relieve them at

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. nt. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

Retrench, if you must, but
D O N ’T N E G L E C T Y O U R H O M E

PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughrn ■
J. Leckie
br. -Thomas Hunt Morgan, 67, of
Pasadena, Calif., internationally
known zoologist, is the Noble prize
winner.in the field of medicine for
j.933. From'’ flies he has extract
secrets very close to the secret of life
itself, amazing science with his
discoveries.

In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra J
Miss Mary M. Dewson, of New,
York is the Jiew director of the
Women's. division of the National
Democratic Committee. She is a for
mer president of the Consumer ’*
League of New York.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

n u iu iin iia iu iu iu n i

S

Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now. with one of K&M Ambler
Asbestos Shingles and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler Asbestos Shingles
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker wul tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expense of new:
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.

■
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NEWS FROM OAKS
A concert will be held on Saturday
evening, November 4, in the local
school by the Llanerch Ladies dhorus
for the benefit of the Parent-Teachers
Association. Special features' will be
Anita Gare, the blind entertainer and
Don Crist, celebrated Xylophonist.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox, Jr., from
Pinetown, spent Sunday with Mr.
Cox’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cox, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and
family from Jeffersonville, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bech
tel.
Mrs. Mary Francis from Norris
town, an aunt of Frank Michiner has
taken a couple rooms in his residence
along Egypt road and will make her
home here.
Last Thursday evening a crowd of
33 young folks from the Lutheran
Choir of Schwenksville, Jack Klein,
director, enjoyed a roller skating
party on the rink at Indian Head
Park.
Mrs. George Karr and son from
Jeffersonville, spent Monday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kindy enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilkin
son from Upper Oaks, on Sunday.
Mrs. Clayhamer from Plymouth is
spending a couple days with her sister,
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Mrs. Harry Megowan, who spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
ram Ashenfelter, returned to her home
in Philadelphia, on Saturday.
Mrs. Richard, mother of Mrs. E.
Grant Keyser, is spending a couple
months with the Keyser family.
Mrs. John C. Dettra called on Mrs.
Lewis Rowland on Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Neiman and family
from Pughtown, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bessemen of
this place and Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
of Boyertown, motored to Hazleton on
Sunday and spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. James Jfecbbs.
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter is spend
ing a couple days in Philadelphia with
relatives.
C. H. S. HOCKEY TEAM STILL
GOING STRONG; WIN 49TH
Collegeville high
school’s
fast
hockey eleven ran its unbeaten streak
to 49 matches, by blanking North
Wales, 2 to 0, at North Wales. The
triumph enabled the perennial Montco league champions to increase their
lead in this season’s race.
Collegeville
North Wales
Zeigler . . . . .right w ing........ Snyder
Keyser . . . . .right inside____ Whitley
Miller . . . .center forward. Christman
A n g e ll............left inside__ Melchoir
B ille t ................left wing..........Madden
Boetteger .right halfback___ _ Smith
Walters . . .center halfback........ King
Harley . . . .left halfback.. . . Hooley
W ard ........ right fullback... Johnston
Bechtel . . . .left fullback.» .. Boileau
S h u p e.................. goal..-................. Rorf
C ollegeville............ ........... .. 2
2—2
North W a le s...................... .. 0
0—0
Goals—Keyser, Zeigler.
Substitu
tions—Harwick for Smith, Welch for
Whitley, Kennon for Hooley. Umpire
—Helen Reiss. Time of halves-—20
minutes.
C. H. S. GRIDDERS LOSE, 12-9
East Greenville high school’s grid
eleven remained undefeated in the
Montgomery County Scholastic foot
ball conference, by virtue of a breath
taking victory over Collegeville high,
Saturday afternoon on the Pine Tree
field, 12 to 9.
C. H. S., however, outplayed the
Black and Gold warriors, and all dur
ing the second half threatened to
overcome the home teams 12 to 2 half
time lead. The Greenies were kept
in their own territory continuously in
the last period, and were forced to
stave off the Colonels’ threatening
rally.
This Friday C. H. S. plays Upper
Merion high, away,
E. Greenville
Pos.
Collegeville
Gerhart . . . . . .left e n d .. Zimmerman
B ard m an ___ left tackle......... Felton
Ziegenfuss .. .left guard.. . . Bloomer
Sauerland . . . . .center........ Godshall
M cL ean-----right guard____Lesher
K ra m er........ right tackle......... Place
B au m an........ right e n d ..........Graber
Fetterman ..quarterback.. Sommers
R eed er___ left halfback___ Osborne
R o ed er___ right halfback.........Quay
M. Schultz . . . .fullback.......... Gensler
Collegeville .............. 9 2 Q, 7— 9
East G reenville........ 0 12 6 0—12
Touchdowns.—Fetterman, 2; Som
mers. Point after touchdown—Som
mers (placement kick).
Safety—
Sauerland (bad pass beyond end
zone). Substitutions: (Collegeville):
Bean for Godshall, Brecker for Gra
ber, Swift for Osborne.
DEVELOP ATHLETIC FIELD
The drive to develop the Athletic
Field and Playground of the J. Hor
ace Landis Joint Consolidated School
at Schwenksville was opened at the
meeting of the Roy S. Leidy Post of
the American Legion.
The Legion
started the project by donating twen
ty-five dollars in cash, and more sup
port later on as the project progress
es. The school already owns a field at
a beautiful location and of sufficient
size for a football field, baseball field,
quarter-mile track, 220 straightway,
and tennis and volley ball courts. The
committee in charge of this project
consists of Harrison Ziegler and S. L.
Horst.
STATE ROAD WORK STARTED
Projects on the secondary road
program, to be improved with the aid
of federal funds, were announced by
the highway department at Harris
burg.
Work on the roads will be done by
the department and will give employ
ment to 50,000 men, starting this
week, a total which Secretary Samuel
S. Lewis predicts will be increased to
60,000 by the end of th e year.
The project in Montgomery county
will be as follows:
Route 46010—
From Anise to Sassamansville, 4.06
miles: Route 46032—From PerkiomenVille to Green Lane, 1.09 miles. Route
46045—From West Manayunk to West
Conshohocken,
2.29 miles.
Route
/46067-—From Skippaek pike toward
Evansburg, 1.73 miles. Route 46070
—-From Horsham road to Eureka, 1.55
miles. Route 46058—From Lederach
to Forty-foot road, 2.49 miles. Route
46049—From Souderton toward Harleysville, 2.61 miles.
Advertise in The Independent

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger
and son Henry motored to Harrisburg
on Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Price of Hatfield, where they
visited the Measiah Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Sehrack
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Hartman and family of Boyertown and
Rev. and Mrs. W. 0 . Fegely and fam
ily at dinner on Tuesday evening.
Miss Frances Harley of Collegeville,
spent the week-end with Miss- Milly
Dysinger.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Church will meet on Thursday, Nov
ember 2 at 8 p. m.
The Light Brigade of Augustus
Lutheran. Church will meet Saturday,
November 4 at 2 p. m.
Augustus Lutheran Church wll cel
ebrate the 450th anniversary of the
birth of Martin" Luther at a service
on Sunday evening, November 12 at
7.30 p. m. Members of the Sunday
school will present the life and acts
of Luther and a pantomime of the
great Reformation hymn will be given.
This day will be universally recogniz
ed by the Protestant Church and the
occasion promises to be one of educa
tion regarding the life of this great
reformer and benefactor of humanity.
A catachetieal class will be or
ganized on Sunday morning, Novem
ber 5 in the Sunday school room im
mediately after the service. The pas
tor asks the parents of the congrega
tion to bring their children to this
period of instruction and to encourage
and request them to attend. The clafes
members of Augustus congregation
should make themselves responsible
for bringing some one to catachetieal
instruction, whether it be by invita*
tion, example in Christian principles or
actual transportation.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
A “Simultaneous Preaching Mis
sion” will be launched in St. Luke’s
Reformed church on Sunday.
This
work will bp uniformly started in all
the Reformed churches thruout east
ern Pennsylvania. A committee on
Evangelism of Eastern Synod has ar
ranged subjects for different dates
with the thought of bringing challeng
ing messages of so vital importance
to national, moral and spiritual life of
the age to the attention of their peo
ple. The subject of the sermon on
Sunday will be “The Church and The
New Deal.”
St. Luke’s Church has designated
November as the “Go to Church”
month, when everybody is requested
to attend one service a Sunday.
The subject of the evening service
at St. Luke’s Church on Sunday will
be presented by Rev. Homer D. Pease,
“Predestination and Election.” Dis
cussion will follow.
The Sunday school will meet at 9 a.
m. Young Peoples meeting, 6.45 p. m.
Leader, Miss Theresa Keyser.
The Young People will give a Hal
lowe’en party in the social room on
Friday evening. Mis® Helen Smull is
chairman of the committee.
Evangelical Congregational Church
The C. E. Society of the Evangelical
church will hold a rally, November 5,
at 2.30 p. m. Mr. Paul Shelly of Ursinus College, and Miss Mae Markley
of Schwenksville will give reports
from the convention. There will also
be inspirational singing.
Sunday
school, 1.30 p. m. The general public
is invited to attend these services.
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
Benjamin Swartley, 57, Limerick,
suffered a severe laceration of his chin
Sunday evening when his car crashed
into that of Edwin Schwoyer, Sanatoga, qn the Limerick-Fruitville road
near Fruitville. After receiving treat
ment at the Homeopathic hospital,
Pottstown, Swartley wast discharged.
State Highway Patrolman Donald E.
Hatter, who investigated, said Swart
ley would be arrested on reckless driv
ing charges. The Limerick man’s car
overturned after hitting Schwoyeir’s
machine.
Two young men escaped with bruis
es after their machines sideswiped at
Fairview Village Sunday morning at
1 o’clock.
They were Liegeried
Gemm, *Mont Clare, and Harold Bis
hop, Fairview Village. Their cars col
lided while driving on the Valley
Forge road near Fairview Village.
Patrolman Hatter investigated but
made no arrests.
$83,361 COUNTY RELIEF
Montgomery county’s needy were
assured of $83,361 for food and fuel
and wages in highway work through
a grant from the State Emergency
Relief board. In all, the board distri
buted $6,188,307 for relief purposes in
the State. The county was allocated
$70,156 for food and fuel and $13,205
for highway work in which jobless
men will be employed. The grant to
Chester county was $32,255 for food
and fuel and $5780 for work relief.
Berks county received $158,450 and
$16,182.
LUTHERAN MISSIONARY GROUP
MEETS IN POTTSTOWN
Mrs. Charles S. Wagoner, Spring
City, was named president of the Wo
men’s Missionary society of the Norr
ristown conference of the Lutheran
church at the close of an all-day ses
sion at Emmanuel Lutheran church,
Pottstown, last week. Mrs. Wagoner
served during the past year as acting
head of the society.
Other officers were named as fol
lows: Mrs. U. S. G. Finkbiner, Royersford, first vice president; Mrs.
Paul Yount, Norristown, second vice
president; Mrs. H. A. Weaver, Kulpsville, secretary; Mrs. S. R. Kepner,
Pottstown, treasurer; and Mrs. George
Haag, North Wales, statistician. Mrs.
H. M. Lessig, was named to the ad
visory board of the society along with
Mrs. F. J. Clamer,'Collegeville; Miss
Marie Yost, Norristown; and Mrs. N.
F. Schmidt, Schwenksville. Execu
tive officers elected were Mrs. W. O.
Fegley, Trappe; Mrs. Allen Fisher,
Tinicum; Miss Emma Kinder, Norris
town; Mrs. H. Randenbush, Pennsburg and Mrs. Milton Latshaw, Spring
City.
During the afternoon session, Dr.
Mary E. Markley, Washington, stu
dent secretary of the board of educa
tion, itTnited Lutheran Church in
America, described Moses -as “the
greatest industrial leader of all
time.” Over 700 delegates and visit
ors filled the church auditorium."
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents per
dozen at The Independent.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

week and lots o f them received very
valuable pointers. My Mrs. did not go
to learn, but to see. She knew about
as much as the teacher. The lesson
did not interest her a bit, but the elec
tric style of-cooking did. As a result
we have an electric cooker as the
main part of the menu at every meal.
She wants one and when a woman
has that state of mind—well there is
but one answer. Years and years
ago we started her on a coal stove.
Next came an oil burner. That was
followed by a gas" range. And now,
we’ll be gassed at every meal until
there is an electric range. This life
is just one style of cooking after an
other.”
It is pretty well the consensus of,
opinion among thinking people that
we are today living in the most
eventful time in the history of the
world.
Samuel Insull, Chicago’s million
aire Utility company racketeer, says
•he is going to do something for the
nice Greek judges who refused to let
the U. S. extradite him and bring him
back to face charges as a swindler.
Let us hope he “does” them like he
“did” the Chicago utility investors.
The sensational trial of State Sena
tor McClure in Delaware county is a
reflection not only against prohibi
tion; but against our very form; of
government. Such rottenness in poli
tical high places is not confined to
Delaware county, it exists in many
other places, just as bad and worse.
One half the world doesn’t know how
crooked the other half is until the
crooks fall out among themselves and
Spill the beans.
A resolution was passed at the
October meeting of the Franconia
Mennonite Conference that members
of all Mennonite congregations with
in the conference district are pro
hibited from supporting union labor
organizations, if they want to re
main communicant members.
The
conference district is composed of all
the Mennonite churches in Mont
gomery, Bucks, Chester, and Berks
counties. Many workers are in a
predicament through this ruling since
a great number of factories are
unionized.
There are two sides to the Presi
dent’s commodity price-increase pro
gram. It is fine for the producer of
the commodities, and for the middle
men who handle them, as well as for
the retailers, who also get an addi
tional slice of the profit. But there
are millions of people who, for one
reason or another, will not get their
incomes increased, many who are
barely able to keep soul and body to
gether as conditions now- are. If
these millions are required to pay an
increase of twenty to thirty per cent.,
how are they going to do it?
How
are-they going to live? It’s a simple
question. They just aren’t.—From
Town and, Country, Pennsburg.

BUCKS-MONT PRESS LEAGUE

r

MEETS AT SELLERSVILLE
The very apparent possibility of
the curtailing of the freedom, of th,e
Press by the licensing system of the
N. R. A. was vigorously pointed out
at the 37th autumn meeting of the
Press' League of Bucks and Montgom
ery counties at Sellersville, Saturday.
While the freedom of the Press, and
with it the freedom; of the people, is
constitutionally guaranteed, never
theless, recent decisions of the lower
HOPE at the bottom of the
courts that the Constitution should
not be too literally interpreted in a‘
heart—Determination in the top
time of national emergency, was
fraught with great danger, it was in
of the head—have resulted in
dicated.
To place in the power of the gov
making many wealthy.
ernment the right to license a. news
paper, with the authority to revoke
the license, and destroy the news
paper, if editorial utterance displeas
ing to the powers that be, was declar
ed to be a menace to press and people
alike.
It was the consensus of opinion
that no permanent newspaper code
should be signed unless there was in
serted therein a provision guarantee
ing the freedom, of the press under
the.licensing system. A resolution to
this effect was drawn up and passed
and will be communicated to General
Johnson thru the Penna. Newspaper
Publishers Association.
111
The fall opting brought an excep £
tionally large attendance. The mem
bers and their guests assembled at pEIVATE SALE OF
E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e of J . M a rtin
H u n s b e rg e r, la te o f U p p er P ro v id en ce,
the home of the president, S. L. AltM o n tg o m ery co u n ty , P a . L e tte rs t e s ta 
Ohio F re s h C o w s!
house, in Sellersville, early in the af
m e n ta r y u p o n s a id e s ta te h a v in g b een
g r a n te d to th e u n d e rsig n e d .
N o tice is
ternoon. While the women folks were
n s in d e b te d to th e
e e
m t ehsetareteb y tog ivmena ktoe apllropmerso
entertained at the Althouse home, the m
p t s e ttle m e n t. T h o se
ill b e Sold a t p r iv a te sale, on a n d a f te r h a v in g cla im s a g a in s t th e same* w ill p re -!
men inspected the plant of the Poul W
M O NDAY, N O V E M B E R 6, 1933, a t L im  s e n t th em , d u ly a u th e n tic a te d , fo r s e ttle 
try Item, wherq an edition of that erick, P a .; 28 h e a d o f e x t r a fine Ohio m e n t to E M M A J . H U N S B E R G E R , E x e 
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leading poultry magazine was being d a ir y cow s. M r. B a ile y o f G reenville, c u trix , R . D . 1, R o y e rs fo rd , P a .
Ohio, w h o se lected th e s e co w s w r ite s :
mailed to 125,000 subscribers.
“I h a v e ‘a lo&d o f re#,l d a ir y cow s, so m e
E S T A T E N O T IC E — E s t a t e o f B . F r a n k
e x c e p tio n a lly fine m ilk re c o rd s.” A ll
A brief visit was then made to wt. ith
S ch lich ter, l a t e o f L im e ric k , P a . L e tte rs
b. a n d blood te s te d .
Grand View Hospital, where the party
te s ta m e n ta r y u p o n s a id e s ta te h a v in g been
F. H. PETERM AN.
g r a n te d to th e u n d e rsig n e d , n o tih e is h e re 
was photographed. A visit to the
b y g iv en to a ll p e rso n s in d e b te d to th e
studio of Walter E. Baum, the artist, DUBLIC SALE OF
e s ta te to m a k e p ro m p t s e ttle m e n t. T h o se
h
a v in g c la im s a g a in s t th e sa m e w ill p re 
proved the high spot of the afternoon.
s e n t th e m , d u ly a u th e n tic a te d f o r ' s e ttle 
Paintings, seemingly innumerable and
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
m en t, to F R A N K L . S C H L rC H T E R ,
e c u to r, 5611 T h o m a s av en u e, P h ila d e l
mostly of scenes familiar to the mem W ill b e so ld a t p u b lic sa le on S A T U R  Ep hxia,
P a.
1
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N O V E M B E R 4, 1933 a t th e resid en ce
bers and their guests, were inspected. oDAY,
f th e .u n d e rsig n e d on E ig h th av en u e, Col
Mr. Baum produces many of the land legeville, h o u se h o ld g o o d s ia s fo llo w s: T w o
'E S T A T E N O T IC E — E s t a t e o f J o h n W .
s, m a rb le to p s ta n d , d in in g room
N ace, la te o f th e b o ro u g h ,o f T ra p p e ,
scapes reproduced on the covers of ba nu dre akuitc
h e n ta b le s, 2 sid e b o a rd s, h a lf M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty ,. P e n n a ., deceased.
the Curtis magazines.
do zen c a n e -s e a t c h a irs, 4 ro c k e rs, couch, L e tte rs te s ta m e n ta r y o n th e a h o y e e s ta te
la a n d reco rd s, S in g er se w in g m a  h a v in g b ein g g r a n te d to th e u n d e rsig n e d ,
The dinner was at the Sellersville- vchicintro
e, 3 -b u rn e r oil sto v e a n d b u rn e r, 8p e rso n s h a v in g c la im s land d em a n d s
Perkasie High School, being the crea d a y clock, 100-piece se t d ish e s a n d o th e r aa llg a in
s t th e e s ta te w ill m a k e k n o w n th e
b o ilers a n d pans* w a s h tu b s, cop sa m e, a n d p e rso n s in d e b te d to th e e s ta te
tion of the class in hpme economics. pdishes,
e r w a s h b o iler, c a r p e ts a n d q u ilts, p ic w ill m a k e p a y m e n t, w ith o u t d elay , to
The turkeys were raised by President t u r e fra m e s , 2 m irro rs, 2 h a n g in g lam p s, T H E N A T IO N A L B A N K A N D T R U S T
sto v e, m e a t g rin d e r, com m ode, elec CO. o f S P R IN G C IT Y , S p rin g C ity , P a.,
Althouse as an experiment to ascer office
tr ic floor s ta n d , e le c tric d in in g room
it s A tto rn e y s W A G N E R A N D W A G 
tain whether the breed could be used dom e, g a s ta b le lam p , c o t bed, c u r ta in oNrE to
R , S p rin g C ity, P a .
10-19-6t
stre
tc
h
e
r,
w
oodchest*
pipe,
sled,
h
a
n
d
s
a
w
,
as broilers. Mr. Althouse said the re c h a m b e r set, o il h e a te r, sp in e a n tiq u e s ,
sult was not encouraging, the meat a n d o th e r a rtic le s n o t e n u m e ra te d . A
a n u p sa le. • S a le a t o n e o ’clock. C on
being rather flat in taste and very cd le
*
itio n s : C ash.
*
thin when the birds are very young.
EM M A AUCHY.
W
a
tc
h
a
n
d
C
lock
*
The members can testify that there P e te M etz, A u ctio n eer.
R ep airin g
was nothing wrong with the grown
turkeys, however.
.
F O R S A L E — S in g er E le c tric S ew in g
■l F. HATFIELD
a c h in e s a n d V acuum c le a n e rs. A ll m a k e s
The unusual feature of the program m
of se w in g m a c h in e s r e p a ire d ; w o rk g u a r 
was the rendition of excellent num a n te e d .
C all—w rite —p h o n e
1 0 2 -R -ll.
8 Glenwood Avenue,
R T H U R R A S M U S S E N , T h ir d av en u e,
bers by the North Pehn Chorus of A
C ollegeville, P a .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
eighteen male voices directed by J.
**** ** *** ** ** ** « # * ** **# * *$
Edward Moyer. Some contributions
F O R S A L E — C oal d ire c t fro m th e m in es.
by a group of professional entertain H ig h q u a lity a n d h e a t p ro d u c in g fuel.
ers followed after which Dr. George S creen ed a n d w a sh e d . W e ig h t a n d q u a n 
t i t y g u a r a n te e d . A lso good L e h ig h p o ta 
W. Reese, head of the Shamokin State to es, w h o le sa le a n d r e ta il. B r in g y o u r
When You Need An
Hospital, in his characteristic address, W heat a n d h a v e it g ro u n d in to flour, o r
e x c h a n g e d fo r flour. A . L . O B E R H O L T discussed “The Future.”
Z E R , R a h n s, P a .
P h o n e : C ollegeville

WE’RE SWIMMING AGAINST THE TIDE!
FRIGES ARE RISING RAPIDLY,
BUT WE’RE HOLDING THEM DOWN
TO THIS YEAR’S LOW LEVEL!
We did our shopping early, buying our current large Fall Stock when
you were investing in white flannels, straw hats and seersucker suits.

AS W E BUY—W E SELL!
Our patrons are invited to share in our good venture with prodigious
savings to their budgets.
You’ll see the largest stock of blue-blooded, hand-picked clothing in
town, involving every worthwhile style in Suits, Topcoats
and Overcoats at these featured prices.

$12.40 - . $14.90
- $18.90
AND UP
ALL SIZES FOR ALL MOULDS OP MEN
Tall, Short, Stout or Lean
MEN—Here Are Your Warm Friends and Cool, Crisp
Weather Will Prove It.

Collegeville National Bank

28-R-4.

ALLEBACH ASKS FOES TO
PROVE DEROGATORY CHARGES
H. D. Allebach., of Trappe, presi
dent of the Interstate Milk Producers’
Association publicly challenged any-,
one to prove derogatory statements
made about him or the organization,
at a, mass meeting of the group, last
week in Community hall, Center
Point.
Mr. Allebach’s introduction was
mixed with booing and hooting from
various points in the crowded hall.
He was the last speaker on the pro
gram and he had barely started to
talk when the heckling began.
Ex
planations of the many charges made
against him were demanded.
The
chairman, A. K. Rothenberg, again
and again was forced to call for or
der. And finally Mr. Allebach got, as
he said, “mad.”
“Listen, you,” he said, “I’ve been
accused of every crime in the calendar
for the last two months. .You over
there (pointing to one of his critics)
said a while ago that you didn’t see
how I could take it all if I wasn’t
guilty.
“Well, I’m taking it. I’m going to
keep on taking it; I’m not guilty and
I’m not yellow. There isn’t a man in
this whole crowd that can pin any
thing on me, and I dare a single one
of you to get on your feet right now
and do it. If I hadn’t been under fire
I would have quit hife job a long ago.”
A. R. Marvel, Maryland dairy farm
er and a member of the Interstate
executive committee, was the princi
pal speaker, explaining the various
phases of the milk situation as it
exists today, and telling what is being
done to aid the farmer.
I. Ralph Zollers, secretary of the
association, and C. J. Cohee, director
of the dairy council, were also speak
ers.
The meeting was called by the In
terstate directors, who announced in
handbills that it is time for the farm
ers to “learn the facts” in the milk
controversy and in. the attacks being
centered on the organization.

THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
The most tragic side of the depres
sion to me is the tremendous toll in
health and strength it has taken from
helpless children. Last February 2nd
I called a conference to discuss ways
and means of fighting off the depres
sion's vicious attack upon our chil
dren. Out of that conference evolved
the Pennsylvania Emergency Child
Health Committee. I naturally turn
ed to the Medical Society of the State
of Pennsylvania for cooperation in
this work.
At my request they recommended
to me for appointment the present
membership o f the Child Health Com
mittee with Dr. Samuel M. Hamill as
chairman. That committee is doing
great work.
They are examining all the children
of families on unemployment relief
and are giving those children con
tinuous medical supervision.
More
over, they are looking after the health
of thousands of families whose earn
ings have been reduced but who are
not eligible for relief.
The entire service is on a voluntary
basis. The members of the medical
profession and other citizens and or
ganizations who are cooperating with
them by giving their time and ener
gies so liberally in the service of help
less children are entitled to the thanks
and the support of all good citizens.
It is our duty as parents and citi
zens to guard and protect the health
of our children by keeping them under
constant medical supervision rather
than to wait until they get sick before
consulting the doctor.
By doing that they believe they are
going to prevent much of the trouble
that usually follows such depressions
as this. If they do, they will save
many children from ultimately be
coming wards of the State, whether
in our hospitals, asylums, or peniten
tiaries.
May I add that a breakdown of un
employment relief would be a terrible
blow to the present and future health
of children of unemployed families.
NEW JELLY PRODUCT
That breakdown can only be avoided
The American Stores Company has
by approval of Amendment No. 8 on announced that a new product from
the ballot November 7. Vote Yes on their kitchens, Hom-de-Lite , Pure
Amendment No. 8.
Jelly, is now available in their stores
throughout this vicinity.
Hom-de-Lite jelly is packed in a
OPPOSES AMENDMENT NO. 4
new size, tall tumbler containing
Commander Addison, of the Phila
delphia Chapter of the American twelve ounces. Both pure Grape and
Veterans’ Association, comments in pure Currant jellies are packed under
part as follows Upon Amendment No. this label—a well-known name in
4 which would order a bond issue of homes where quality counts.
The popularity' of jelly on the
$50,000,000 as a bonus to Spanish and
American table has continued to
World War veterans:
grow. Its ability to combine with
“The Federal Government, through many foods and result in exotic flavor
'hospitalization, insurance, vocational effects makes jelly particularly adapt
training and rehabilitation, and the able to most every menu. Jelly is used
issue of $3,500,000,000 adjusted ser with meats, especially lamb, chicken
vice certificates, has dealt fairly by or other fowl. Peanut butter and jelly
the veterans. Depression has brought sandwiches are thoroughly enjoyable,
hundreds of thousands of citizens to but share their laurels with jelly and
bitterest want and the state should cream cheese mixtures. The old fash
give prime consideration to these; ioned bread and jelly continues to be
However generously people may wish an important demand of the children
to deal with the veterans, first after school.
thought should be for the starving
Although a much used food, there
men, women and children within our are many homekeepers who do not
borders.
make their own jellies because they
“It is neither patriotic nor Ameri find it is possible to buy ‘very fine
can for the veterans, in this economic jellies as they buy their other grocer
crisis, to ask financial aid which most ies. Jelly-making is indeed an art, to
of them do not need. Those who do which experts devote much practice
need it will be taken care of, and we before developing to the highest de
feel it would, discredit our organiza gree their ability to produce perfect
tion to ask this bonus. Pennsylvan jellies.
ians are already heavily taxed by the
A self-made man is one who has
Federal Government to care for our
veterans. They should not be called done it all with the help of a mother,
on to bear this heavy additional tax. sisters and a wife.—Baltimore' Sun.
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MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOW N, PA.

Follow the
: COMMERCIAL HOUSE
1
SPECIALS

I

Edward Breckman j

i Electrical Contractor |
324 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Special

1 Luncheon P latters.... 40c 1: | New Wiring, repairing of Elec- 1
'

Try Our Famous

Tenderloin Steak ...... . 60c |
!
!;

SEA FOOD SPECIALS

|[

Scheidt’s Beer, Porter
and Ale
on draught 1

j

SERVED DAILY

( trie Appliances, Washing Ma-.“|
|j chines, Electric Pump Motors, I
| etc.
H All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner 1

j
gj Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

j
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Get Ready for th e GUNNING SEASON
M en’s Endicott-Johnson High Top Gunning Shoes (stock no. 1136)
for $6.50
M en s’ D ress Oxfords $3.50
B oys’ School Shoes $1.99

Meins’ Work Shoes $2.25
Q irls’ School Shoes $2.25

Schonberger’s Shoe Store

E L E C T R IC IA N

F R E S H P R O D U C T S ON S A L E —R o a s t
ed C o rn M eal, B u c k w h e a t F lo u r, C arb o lin eu m , “ B la c k L eef 40,” T o b acco S te m s
a n d P o w d er, B a r r a t t s E la s tic R o o f P a in t,
£}alt, B e e t P u lp , M olasses, P e a t M oss, C on
c e n tra te s , P o u ltry F e e d s, D o g C how , etc.
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S .
M em ber N. R . A.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Call
Phone 153

339 Main S treet

I
Ni R. A. m em ber

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville
Phone 309

F O R R E N T —E ig h t ro o m h o u se on
N in th av en u e, C ollegeville. A ll co n v en 
ien ces w ith g a r a g e a n d 1-4 a c r e g ro u n d .
F . J . C L A M E R E s t., R . E . M iller, A g t.
8-17-tf.

Philadelphia Market Report
Eggs
18c to 28c; candled up to 39c
Live poultry ..................... 13o to 19c
Dressed poultry 13c to 18c; Broil. 22c
Hogs . . . ..................
$4.90 to $5.00
Fat c o w s ...................... .$2.90 to $3.40
C alves............ ............... $8.00 to $8.50
Wheat
............ .
88c to 90c
O a ts ...................................... 41c to 43c
Corn ................ ............. . . 51c to 55c
Hay ................ .......... $13.50 to $14.50
B r a n .......................... $22.50 to $23.00

Horsehide Coats and Jackets—Suede Blouses, made in
Cossack style or Knit Bottom
Men’s Heavy, All-Wool Windbreakers in solid or
plaid effects with zipper front.
Heavy or Light Weight Sweaters.

BUY NOW and BE PREPARED
For Head Colds
A. D. S. Cold Remedy 25c

Quick Relief for Coughs
Cocil-Clo....... ................ 50c

Collegeville

For Stubborn Bronchial Coughs

Cleaners and Dyers

Special Bronchial Mixture ...... ............. ................ 35c

Try a Bottte of our Own

, Red Feather Poultry Remedies
We Call and Deliver Free

Worm Your Pullets Now
U se
Red Feather Worm Capsules 30c

Phone 125-R-3

For Treatment of Colds and Roup
; Use
Red Feather Roup Powder 30c

COLLEGE PHARMACY
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Phone 117.

ERNEST ROEDIGER

SUFFERING

R. D. 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 295-J-2

BACKACHES,
HEADACHES,
COLDS and other disorders?
Chiropractic IS effective for chil
dren and adults alike. Consulta
tion FREE. Come in TODAY.

A PILGRIMAGE TO “GOD’S”
FIRST TEMPLE
A pilgrimage to “God’s First Tem
ple” in quest of photographs of beau
tiful and unusual trees will be describ
ed November 8 at a meeting of the
Norristown Garden Club in the Y. M.
C. A. auditorium by James A. G.
Davey, vice-president of the Davey
Tree Expert Company, Kent, Ohio,
Ifounded by the late John Davey, fath
er of tree surgery. The collection of
tree photographs obtained by Mr. and
Mrs. Davey on this trip is said to be
the most remarkable ever assembled.
Stereopticon slides made from the
photographs were colored by artists
in New York from notes, taken at the
scenes depicted, by Mrs. Davey. The
result is that the slides accurately re
produce Nature’s gorgeous
color
schemes of various lands. In his pic
torial travelogue Davey names the
trees and plates shown in the photo
graphs and tells interesting facts
about them and the many countries
visited. Everybody invited. Admis
sion free.
/
REINFORD ESTATE $5500
The-$5500 estate of Reuben H. Reinford, Souderton, formerly of Skippaek
township, according to the will filed at
the court house, Norristown, is placed
in trust for his widow, Susan, and
daughter, Ella. Testator died Octo
ber 16.
He directs that the daughter is to
receive support from the estate as
long as she remains single. In mak
ing the bequest he says of his daugh
ter that he is making this provision
as she “has always remained at home
and helped to take care of us.”
Testator directs that he wishes his
wife to be well taken care of and
that should the income not be suffi
cient then part of the principal is to
be used for her maintenance.
The
children, John, Abram, Ella and Nor
man ’ Reinford, are to receive the es
tate at the death of the mother. The
sons are named executors of the will
written April 16, 1930.
Mrs, Hiram Offen—“Of course I
shall require a recommendation from
your recent employer.” Applicant—
“No trouble about that, mum. I have
86 of ’em.”—Boston- Transcript.

Prescription Specialist

""

G. H. CLEMMER

. H. L. W EIKEL, D. C.
Chiropractor

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

463 Main St., Royersford
Hours: 10-12, 2-4 and 6-8 daily.
House calls attended to promptly.
Phone 397-W, day or night.

WE BU Y
O LD GOLD
P L A T IN U M

SPECIAL

S I L V E R A R T IC L E S

Yes We Have A
For Cash or Merchandise

Free Delivery Truck
Make Use Of It
Telephone Us Your Wants.
We Deliver Anywhere, Anytime.

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

Special This Week
Gillette Razor and
5 Probak or Gillette Blades
Both for 29c
Montgomery County
Agent for

Orchards

GET YOUR?

\ 'No Trespassing’ Signs I

Also Those Wonderful

CRAZY W ATER
CRYSTALS
•Stop In and Look Around

NOW AT

\

. Your Prescriptions filled as
your doctor wishes them—Right.

WINKLER \
The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

Advertise in The Independent

Sniirpintiuutt

\

Collegeville, Pa.

50 cents per dozen
Heavy, Durable Cardboard Signs th a t will
stand th e w eather.
Legal Form .

\

i

